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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day of September, 1961.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (CAPITAL SENTENCES)
(AMENDMENT) ACT, 1961 .

NNAMDI AZIKIWE

 

_Governor-General

(L.S.)

3

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

. 7 3. Repeal and replacementofsections _Section 371 to 375 in certain application
1. Citation and application. thereof.
2. Amendment of section 370, Cap, 4, Forms in Fourth Schedule to43. : ceaseto apply.

im 5. Transitional.

rr

*” 1961, No. 40

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CRIMINAL ProcepurE ORDINANCE .

[5th October, 1961] Commence-
. : eo ment,

BE IT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as ~
follows— ,

‘1. This Act may be cited as the Criminal Procedure (Capital Citation and
Sentences) (Amendment) Act, 1961, and shall be of Federal application,  #pplication.

2. Section 370 of the Criminal-Procedure Ordinance is amended by Amendment
the deletion from subsection (2) of the words “in respect of sentence for ofsection
an offence in respect of which the power of pardon is vested in the 370.
Governor-General mean the Governor-General,”, Cap. 4.

3. Withoutprejudice to the operation of such sections in respect of Repeal and
sentence for any offence other than one in respect of which the power of replacement

* pardon is vested in the Governor-General, sections. 371 to 375 of the of sections
Criminal Procedure Ordinance are repealed and there shall be sub- 371375
stituted therefor the following newsections— application
“Procedure 3714, Theprovisions of sections 371s to 3714shall apply terrof

ere in the case of a sentence of death for an offence in respect of ~~power of

pardon

|

Which the power of pardon is. vested in the Governor-
vested in General,

- Governor-



A 316 1961, No. 40 Criminal Procedure (Capital
Sentences) (Amendment)

 

Judge’s 3718. Any judge who™pronounces a sentence of death
certificate shall issue under his hand and the seal of the court a certifi-
on caditient cate to the effect that sentence ofdeath has been pronounced _
and full upon the person namedin thecertificate, and such certificate
authority _shall be sufficient and full authority in law for the detention
for tion of of the offender in safe custody until the sentence of death
eae © pronounced upon him can becarried into effect and for
unless he is catrying such sentence of death into effect in accordance
pardoned or with and subject to the provisions ofthis Part.
reprieved. ;

Steps tobe  371c, The registrar of the court by which the person is
taken by the sentenced to death shall, as soon as practicable after sentence
Fe * ‘has been pronounced—

(a) hand twocopies ofthecertificate issued by the judge
under the provisions of section 3718 to the police officer
responsible for the safe custody of the sentenced person,
one of which copies-shall-be retained by the police officer,
and the other handed to the superintendent or other
officer.in charge of the prison in whichthe personis to be
confined;

. @) transmit to the sheriffone copy ofthe said certificate;
ani

(c) file one copy ofthe said certificate with the record of
the proceedings in the case.

Judgeto 37ip. The judge who. passed sentence shall as soon as
forward practicable after sentence has been pronounced, transmit
Minister, to the Minister designated to advise the Governor-General

‘on the exercise of the Prerogative of Mercy (hereafter in this
Part referred to as the Minister) a certified copy of the record
of the proceedings at the trial, together with a copy of the
certificate issued by him underthe provisions of section 3713,
and a report in writing signed by him containing any -
recommendations or observations with respect to the
sentenced person and with respect to his trial that he thinks
fit to make, -

State;at 371, (1) Where a person—
w : ;

Minister to (a) has been sentenced to death ; and
consider
report. (5) has exercised his legal rights of appeal against the

conviction and sentence and the conviction and sentence
have not been quashed or the sentence has not been
reduced, or has failed to exercise his legal rights of appeal
or havingfiled an application for leave to appeal or an
appeal, has failed to perfect or prosecute such application
or appeal within the time prescribed by law,

the Minister shall, after considering the report made under
section 371p and after obtaining the advice of the Advisory
_Council on the Prerogative of Mercy, decide whether or
not to recommend that the sentence should be commuted

. to. imprisonment for life, or that the sentence should be
7 commuted to any specific period, or that the offender should

be otherwise pardoned or reprieved.



Criminal Procedure (Capital . 1961, No. 40 A317
Sentences) (Amendment) oo
 

__ (2) Where,for the purposes of subsection (1), the Advisory
Council on the Prerogative of Mercy is required to advise
theMinister in relation to any person sentenced to death,
the Attorney-General of the Federation shall cause a record
of the case to be prepared and submitted to the Advisory
Council, and the Advisory Council shall, in giving its
advice, have regard to the matters set out in that record.

Where no 371. If the Minister decides not to recommendthat. the
tation»S@Mtence should be commuted or that the offender should
pardon or be‘ otherwise: pardoned or reprieved he shall cause the
reprieve, sheriff to be informed and the sentence of death pronounced

upon theoffender shall be carried into effect in accordance
with and subject to the provisions of this Part and the
‘sheriff shall thereupon make arrangements accordingly
pereuant to the sentence of death pronounced upon the
/Omender, .

Where a 371G. (1) Where the Minister decides to recommendthat
tation«st. Sentence should be commuted or that the offender
pardon or Should be otherwise pardoned or reprieved, he shall issue
reprieve is. _an order, one copy of which shall be sent to the superinten-
granted. _ dent or other officer in charge of the prison in which the

‘Offender is confined, and another copy of which shall be
‘sent to the sheriff, directing that the execution be not pro-
ceeded with, and, as the case may be, that the offender be
imprisoned in accordance with the recommendation, or that
‘the offender be released, subject in either case to such
conditions, if any, as may be specified.

(2) The sheriff and the superintendent or other officer
in charge ofthe prison in which the offender is confined shall
comply with and give effect to every order issued under the
provisions of subsection (1).”.

4, The forms in the Fourth Schedule to the Criminal Procedure Forms in
Ordinance shall cease to apply in relation to sentences of death in respect Fourth
of which the power of pardon is vested in the Governor-General, Schedule to

ne , . apply.
5. The provisions of this Act shall take effect in respect of any Transitional.

_ sentence of death for anoffence in respect ofwhich the power of pardon
is vested in the Governor-General, whether such sentence was pro-
nounced before or after the coming into operation of this Act.

 

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be
a true andcorrectly printed copy ofthe said Bill,

E. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk ofthe Parliaments



MINERALS (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1961

Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day of September, 1961

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,

 

Governor-General

(L.S.)

ARRANGEMENT OF,SECTIONS

Section , : 2. Section 37 ofOrdinance amended.
1. Short title, etc, 3. Section 64 of Ordinance replaced.

1961,.No. 41

AN ACT TO AMEND THE MINERALS ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 121)

[5th October, 1961}

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature af the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows :—

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Minerals (Amendment) Act,
1961, and shall be read aspre with the Minerals Ordinance (herein-
after called the Ordinance).*

(2), This Act shall be of Federal application.

2. ‘Section 37 of the Ordinance is amended,—

(a) by repealingin subsection (2) the words “but shall not have
the right to any subsequent renewal ofthe lease” ; and

- ,(6)by inserting immediately after subsection (2) a new subsection
(2a) as follows—

“(2a) Wherea lessee not less than six months before the expiry
of his lease makes application in writing to the Chief Inspector
for any further renewal of his lease, and the Chief Inspector is
satisfied that work under the lease is being done in a proper
manner according to the nature of the lease and the lease is not.
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A 320 1961, No. 41 Minerals (Amendment)
 

Section 64
of
Ordinance
replaced.

Q
h

liable to forfeiture on any other grounds the Minister, after con-
sidering the advice of the Chief Inspector, may in his discretion
and upon such terms and conditions as he thinks fit authorise the
further renewal, or without being called upon to assign a reason
may refuse the further renewal.” . LS

3. For section 64 of the Ordinance there is substituted the following
new section,—
“‘Require- 64. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the
ment a8 to Minister shall, before granting any mininglease or exclusive
Survey: prospecting licence, and may, before granting any mining
Cap. 194, right or water licence, require the area to be surveyed in

accordance with the provisions of the. Survey Ordinance,
and the cost of the survey shall be paid by the applicant
for the lease, licence or right as the case may be at the rate
prescribed by this or any other Ordinance. _

(2) The Minister may if he thinks fit waive the require-
ments of this section as to survey in the case of any exclusive
prospecting licence.”

This printed impression has been carefully’ compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be
a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

E. BE. NSEFIK,

~ Acting Clerk of the Parliaments



EXPORT PRODUCE (FEDERAL POWERS)
: ACT, 1961

Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day of September, 1961.

 

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General .

(L.S.)

: ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

Section . ‘2, Power to prescribe grades, etc.,

1. Short title and application, for produce.

1961, No. 42

AwAct To Conrer SuNDRY Powers In RELATION TO CERTAIN PRODUCE
INTENDED FOR Export.

[5th October, 1961)

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature ofthe Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as
follows :-—~

_ 1, This Act, may be cited as the Export Produce (Federal Powers)
Act, 1961, and shall be of Federal application.

2. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, the
Federal Minister for the. time being charged with responsibility for

* external trade after consultation with the Produce Inspection Board and
the Government of any Region affected as the case may be, from time
to time may make regulations prescribing grades and standards ofquality
for any produce intended for export, not being produce for export
purchased by a Regional Marketing Board, ;

A 321
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A 322 1961, No. 42 Export Produce (Federal Powers) .
 

(2) For the purposes of this section, the expressions “produce”
and “Produce Inspection Board”have the meanings assigned by sections

No. 21 of 3 and 4 of the Produce (Enforcemént,of Export Standards) Ordinance,
1959. 1959.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Billwhich haspassed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by me to be
a true andcorrectly printed copy of the said Bill. os

“y

E. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the,Parliaments



PUBLIC HOLIDAYS (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1961 A323
Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day of September, 1961.

k .

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General

(L.S.)

 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS _

Section 2. Independence Day to be substi-
1. Short title, etc. ° i tuted as a public holiday.

1961, No. 43 |
AN Acr TO AMEND THE Pustic Hoxrpays Orprwance (CHAPTER 166)

7 a [5th October, 1961] Commence-
. ment,

: BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in ghis present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows—

1. This Act may be cited as the Public Holidays (Amendment) Act, Short title,
1961, and shall apply to the Federal Territory of Lagos. etc.

2. The Public Holidays Ordinance is amended by repealing Indepen-
paragraph4 of the Schedule (which relates to the day to be appointed dence Day
for the official celebration of the anniversary of the birthday of the bstituted
sovereign) and by substituting therefor the following new paragraph— a8 2 public

“4, The first day of October being Independence Day.” ee

- This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be
a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill. i

B. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments



CUSTOMS TARIFF (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1961

_ Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day ofSeptember, 1961.

NNAMDI 'AZIKIWE,
Governor-General

 

(L.S.)

_ ARRANGEMENT ‘oF, SECTIONS

Section |
1. Short title, etc. 2. Section 12 of Ordinance amended.

1961, No. 44

An Act To AMEND THE Customs TartrFe ORDINANCE

[5th October, 1961]

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigéria
in this preserit Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows:— ;

1. (1) This ‘Act may be citedas the Customs Tariff (Amendment).
' Act, 1961, and shall be read as one with the Customs Tariff Ordinance,

1958.

(2) This Act shall have effect throughout the Federation,

A 325

Commence-
ment.

Short title,
etc. /

No. 60 of
1958,



A 326

Section 12
o
Ordinance
amended.

- 1961, No.44 Customs Tariff (Amendment)

2. Section 12 of the Custotns Tariff Ordinance, 1958 is amended ...
by inserting after the word “thereon” in subsection, (2), the words,
“unless the Board is satisfied that the imposition of the duty chargeable
would beinequitable in any particular case”.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
. Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be

a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

E. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments.



‘TREASURY BILLS (AMENDMENT No.2) 5 A327
| ACT,1961 on a

Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day of September, 1961.

  

Governor-General

(L.8.)

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

Section + .

1. Short title, etc. 2, New section added to Ordinance.

1961, No. 45
- Aw Act To AMEND THE TREASURY Bitts Orprnance, 1959 .

[5th October, 1961] Commence-
ment,

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows :—

’ 1, (1) This Act may be cited as the Treasury Bills (Amendment Short title,
No. 2) Act, 1961, and shall be read as one with the Treasury Bills etc.
Ordinance, 1959,

(2) This Act shall apply throughout the Federation.

2, The Treasury Bills Ordinance, 1959 is amended ‘by inserting New section
immediately after section 6 a new section 64 as follows :— added to
ower to 6A. Where¢the Ministeris er of Finance is satisfied that the ° “
en roceeds of the issue of Treasury Bills or an of su
proceeds. Froceeds should be made available by wayofloan to a

Region, the Minister of Finance may issue a warrant-for
paymentin a form approved by him in favour of the Govern-
ment of the Region, and moneys shall be paid out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund as directed in the warrant.”



A 328 1961, No. 45. Treasury Bills (Amendment No.2)
 

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the

Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by me to be

a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

EB. E. NSEFIK, »
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments



CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT
(AMENDMENT). ACT, 1961

Assented to in Her Majesty’s namethis 29th day of September, 1961

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,

Governor-General

 

(L.S.)

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

Section 3, Section 136 of the Ordinance

1. Short title, etc. - teen pee amended.

2. Section 124 of the Ordinance “4, Pa “graph t of Second Schedule
replaced.

amen

1961, No. 46

An Act To AMEND THE CusTOMS AND Excisk MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE
AND FOR OTHER PuRPOSES CONNECTED THEREWITH.

[5th October, 1961]
BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature ofthe Federation of Nigeria

_ in this"present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
‘as follows :—

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Customs and Excise Manage-
ment (Amendment) Act, 1961, and shall be read as one with the Customs
and Excise Management Ordinance 1958 (hereinafter referred to as the
Ordinance).

(2) This Act shall apply throughout the Federation.

A 329

Commence-
ment.

Short title,
ete,



A330

Section 124
of the
Ordinance
replaced.

Section 136
of the
Ordinance
amended.

Paragraph 1
of Second
Schedule
amended.

1961, No. 46° ~~ Customs and Excise Management (Amendment)

2. For section 124 of the Ordinancethereis substituted the follow-
ing new section— .
‘Time 124. All claims for drawback and applications for over-
limit of| ; Payments or refunds of import or export duty or fee shall
Eyback, be made within a period of one year reckoned—
etc. (a) in the case of drawbacks, from the date of the

exportation of the relative goods or the performance of
the conditions on which drawback is allowed, as the case

_ may be; :
(2) in the case of goods exported or put on board an

aircraft or ship for use as stores, from the date of putting
the same on board the exporting or using aircraft or
ship ; and

(c) in the case of overpayments and other refunds of —
import or export duty or fee, from the date of the over-
payment or the payment of the duty or fee, as the case
may be.”

3. For the first proviso to section 136 of the Ordinance there is
substituted the following— :

“(1) the agent shall cease to be liable under this section after one
year from the date any such duty became payable or any such act
fell to be performed.”

4, For sub-paragraph (2) () of paragraph 1 of the Second Schedule
to the Ordinance there is substituted the following :—

(6) that the seller will bear freight, insurance, commission and
ali other costs, charges and expenses incidental to the sale and
the delivery of the goods at the port or place of importation, but
where the goods are not insured, the cost of insurance of such goods
shall be estimated at an amount not less than one-half of one per
centum of their value for duty, which in the opinion of the Board is
paualent to the cost of insurance had such goods been fully insured ;
ut”.

 

This printed impression has-been carefully compared by me with the _
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be
a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

EB. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments

'



FEDERAL SUPREME COURT (MISCELLANEOUS
PROVISIONS) ACT, 1961

‘Assented to in Her Majesty’s namethis 29th day of September, 1961.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General

 

ARRANGEMENT’OF SECTIONS

3. Preservation of right of certain
courts to admit to bail.

4. Appeals from interlocutoryforders,
etc., in special cases,

Section ;

1. Short title, etc,

2. Interpretation,

 

1961, No. 47
-AN AcT TO MAKE PROVISION FOR THE RESTORATION OF THE RIGHTTo

ADMISSION TO BatL IN CERTAIN CASES AND OF THE RIGHT OF APPEAL
FROM INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS AND DECISIONS IN SPECIAL CASES
IN THE FEDERAL ‘TERRITORY : ”

| | [5th October, 1961]
BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria

in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows :— .

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Federal SupremefCourt
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1961.

(2) The Actshall apply to the Federal territory.
2. In this Act,— _-

“the First Ordinance” means: the repealed Federal Supreme’
Court (Appeals) Ordinance ;

- “the Second Ordinance’ means the Federal Supreme Court
Ordinance, 1960. .

A 331

Commence-
ment,

Short title,
etc.

- Interpreta-
tion.
Cap. 229 of
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A 332 Federal Supreme. Court1961, No. 47
(Miscellaneous,Provisions)

 

Preservation
of right of ©

courts to —

admit to
bail,

Appeals
from
interlocu-
tory orders,
etc. in
special
cases, 5

LIN. 22 of
1960.

3. For the removal of doubts it is declaredthat the repeal of the:
First Ordinance by the Second Ordinance shall, in relation to subsections
(2) and (4) of section 23 of the First Ordinance (which provided for
the admission to bail pending the determination in certain cases of
appeals or reservedquestions of law) and fromthe dateof the coming
into operation of the Second Ordinance have effect in the Federal
territory only; and to the extent necessary to confirm the regional
application of subsections (2) and (4) of section 23 of the First Ordinance,
section 38 of the Second Ordinance (which provides for the repeal of the
First Ordinance) shall be construed accordingly.

4, Wuureas by the Adaptation of Laws (Miscellaneous Provisions)
Order, 1960 (in this section called ;the Order), section 6 of the First
Ordinance(in the Order referred to as section 3) was inadvertentlyfully
repealed, it having been the true intent and purpose of the Order to
preserve as far as possible the right of appeal to the then Court of
Appeal in special cases arising out of interlocutory orders and decisions
ofa High Court in the exercise ofits original jurisdiction:

AND. WHEREAS the First Ordinance having been duly repealed by the
Second Ordinance and.by reason of the operation of the Constitution of
the Federation it being no longer possible to reinstate the restricted
right of appeal in thespecial cases aforesaid,it is expedient and nnecessary
to make other provision for such appeals :

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED that section 21 of the Second ‘Ordinance
in its application to the Federal territory is hereby amended by renum-
bering the section as subsection (1) and by adding new subsections (2)
and (3) as follows,—

“(2) Where in the exercise by the High Court of Lagos ofits
original jurisdiction an interlocutory order or decision is made in the .
course of any suit or matter an appeal shall, by leave of that Court or
of the Supreme Court as the case maybe, lie to the Supreme Court ;
but no appeal shall lie from any order made ex parte, or by consent of
theparties, or relating only to costs.

(3) Nothing in subsection (2) of this section shall be construed so as
to authorise an application to the Supreme Court in thefirst instance
for leave to appeal from an interlocutory order or decision made
in the course of any suit or matter brought in the High Court.”

4

Bill which‘has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by me to be
a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill. ;

E, EB. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the



SEDITIOUS MEETINGS ACT, 1961 A333

Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day of September, 1961.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,

° - Governor-General

(L.S.)

 

_ ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

Section

1, Short title, ete. 3, Penalty for convening, etc.,
2, Meetings deemed to be seditious. | seditious meetings.

1961, No. 48

AN ACT TO PROHIBIT CERTAIN MEETINGS IN THE FEDERAL TERRITORY
DURING Sitrinc Days OF KITHER HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT

[5th October, 1961] Commence-
2 t.

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria.
in this present Parliament assembled andbythe authority of the sameas
follows :— ,

1. This Act may be cited as the Seditious Meetings Act, 1961, and short title,
shall apply to the Federal territory. etc,

2. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section, no meeting of more _ Meetings to
than fifty persons shall be convened or held within a radius of one mile be deemed
of either House of Parliament during anysitting day ; and any meeting seditious. *
convened or held contrary to the provisions of this subsection, shall be
deemed to be a seditious meeting. -

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to an
meeting convened or held,—

(a) for thetransaction of the business of Parliament; or
(b) for anyreligious, charitable or scientific purpose ; or
(c) for any other purpose with the consent of the Prime

Minister given on such terms as he may think fit.



A 334

Fs 8

1961, No. 48 Seditious Meetings ‘

 

Penalty for
convening,
etc., sedi-
tious
meetings.

3. (1) Everyperson who convenes, gives notice of or attends any
meeting prohibited by this Act, or as owner or occupier of any premises
consents by any means to the use of the premises for the purposes
of such a meeting, shall be guilty of an offence and beliable on summary .

conviction to a fine of not less than fifty pounds or to imprisonment —
_ for a term ofnotless than six months or to both.

(2) No proceedings under this section shall be instituted or com-
menced without the consent in writing of a Law Officer.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the

Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by me to be

a true and correctly printed copy ofthe said Bill.

. B. E, NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments



ADMINISTRATIONOFJUSTICE (HABEAS A335
. CORPUS) ACT, 1961

' Assentedto in Her Majesty’s namethis 29th day of September; 1961.

e

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General

(L.S.)

 

ARRANGEMENTOF SECTIONS

Section ve | 2. Appeal from refusal of writ of —
: habeas corpus.

1. Short title, ete. 3. Procedure on appeal.

1961, No. 49
An Act to Provipk For AN APPEAL TO THE FEDERAL SUPREME CoURT FROM

THE GRANT oR RerusaL oF A Writ oF Hapegas Corpus.

[By notice, see section 1 (2)] Commence-
: ment.

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows :—

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Administration of Justice Short title,
(Habeas Corpus) Act, 1961. ete.

(2) This Act shall apply throughout the Federation, and shall
comeinto operation on a day to be appointed by the Governor-General
by notice in the Gazette.

2. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, where a judge of the Appeal from
appropriate High Court has refused an application for a writ of habeas refusdl of
corpus ad subjiciendum by or on behalf of any person confined or fabess
restrained of his liberty made on the grounds that the confinement or corpus.
restraint is unlawful, or has ordered the release of a person confined
or restrained of his liberty, an appeal shall lie to the Federal Supreme
Court from thé refusal to make, or the making of the order, as the
case may be.

(2) Nothingin this section shall authorise the making of an appeal
in a criminal cause against the release of a person confined or restrained
of his liberty. °



A336 1961, No. 49 Administration ofJustice (HabeasCorpus)
 

(3) Forthe purposes of this section,—
(a) “the appropriate High Court” means the court having juris-

diction over either the person who is confined or restrained or over
‘the person confining or restraining any other person;

(b) the failure to hear an application and adjudicate thereon within
a reasonable time.shall be deemed to be a refusal to issue a writ.

Procedure i 3. An appeal under the Act shall be by way of rehearing of the
on appeal. application and shall take precedence overall other matters then pending

before the Federal Supreme Court ; and wherethe question ofreasonable
time is in issue, the Federal Supreme Court shall have power in its
absolute discretion to determine the question in any particular case.

This printed impression has béen carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed theFederal, Legislative Houses and found by me to be
a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

\

E, E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliamenis



ACTS AUTHENTICATION ACT, 1961 A337

Assented to in Her Majesty’s. name this 29th day of September, 1961.

 

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General

(L.5.)

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

Section 4. Classification and numbering of

1. Short title, etc. Acts.
5. Printing of Acts.

6. Evidence ofActs.
2. Authentication of Bills for assent.

‘3. Presentations of Bills for assent.

 

7. Repeal.

1961, No. 50

AN ACT TO MAKE PROVISION FOR THE AUTHENTICATION AND RECORDING
or Acts OF PARLIAMENT.

[ist Fanuary,1962] Commence-
ment.

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as

follows :—

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Acts Authentication Act, 1961, Short title,

and shall comeinto operation on thefirst day of January, 1962. etc.

(2) ‘This Act shall apply to all laws passed as Acts by the Parliament

of the Federation after the coming into operation of this Act.

2. (1) The Clerk of the Parliaments shall forthwith after enactment, Authentica-

’ prepare a copy of eachBill as passed byboth Houses of Parliament or by tionof Bills

the House of Representatives as the case may be, embodyingall amend- or assent

ments agreed to, and shall endorse on the Bill and sign a certificate that

the copy has been prepared as prescribed by this section and is a true

copyof that Bill. ;

(2) The Clerk of the Parliaments shall as from timeto timedirected £

by the Speaker of the House of Representatives prepare a schedule of

Bills passed at any time during a session and intended to be presented for ;

assent ; and’shall certify on the schedule that it is a true and correct

record. The schedule shall set forth the long title of a Bill and a

summary of its contents and the respective dates on which each Bill

passed each House of Parliament; and subject to the provisions of this

section, whensigned by the Clerk of the Parliaments thecertificate shall
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be conclusive for all purposes. If a Bill in the schedule is one to which
section 59 of the Constitution of the Federation applies, the schedule
shall, in addition, be endorsed with the prescribed certificate of the
Speaker of the House of Representatives in respect ofthat Bill.

(3) Nothing in this section shall abrogate any special requirements
prescribed for the entrenched sections of the Constitution Order or the
Constitution of the Federation, and any other certificate shall be endorsed
and signedby the Clerk of the Parliaments as directed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, on the Bill before the preparation of the
schedule.

3. (1) The schedule and copies of the Bills shall be presented to the
Governor-General in duplicate. If the Governor-General is satisfied,
he shall cause the schedule to be passed under the public seal of the
Federation after affixing his signature to the schedule ; and unless other-
wise prescribed an Act shall come into operation on the date when the
schedule was assented to by the Governor-General.

(2) A duplicate of the schedule when passed and signed shall be
returned to the Clerk of the Parliaments who shall cause a copy to be
published in the Gazette; and the production of a copy of the Gazette
containing the schedule as published shall be conclusive evidencefor all
purposes.

. 4 (1) The Clerk of the Parliaments shall in each year distinguish
between Acts having application throughout the Federation and Acts
having application only within the Federal Territory by assigning to
them numbers consecutive in each series beginning in each year with
the number one, and shall insert the date of commencementor, if the
date of commencementis deferred, a reference to the section.

(2) The numbers shall be assigned by the Clerk of the Parliaments
forthwith upon the return to him of the duplicate schedule as approved. |
Where necessary in any year the numbers already assigned in printed
copies of Acts may be altered under the authority of this subsection on
certificate by the Clerk of the Parliaments, and if altered, a notice thereof
shall be published in the Gazette.

5. (1) Every Act when numbered shall immediately be set up in
fair and legible type by the Government Printer and have endorsed on
the back thatit is published by authority ; and an impression in triplicate
from the type set up shall be struck off by the Government Printer on
vellum or on paper of an enduring quality.

(2) The Clerk of the Parliaments shall retain one copy for his
records and deliver one copy to the Governor-General and the other
copy to the Chief Justice of the Federation to be enrolled inthe Federal
Supreme Court.

(3) All other copies of the Act shall in the first instance be impres-
sions from the same form.

6. Every Act which purports to be published by authority and
bears a numberand reference to a year and a date of commencement or
reference to a section shall be received in all Courts andbyall personsas
sufficient evidence that it has been assented to in Her Majesty’s name.

7. The Ordinances Authentication Ordinance is repealed.
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This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be
a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill. .

E. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s namethis 29th day of September, 1961.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General
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1961, No. 51
AN Act °TO AMEND THE Law RELATING TO THE PUBLICATION OF OBSCENE

MATTER; TO PROVIDE FOR THE PROTECTION OF LITERATURE; AND TO
STRENGTHEN THE LAW CONCERNING PORNOGRAPHY.

[5th October, 1961]

Section

1. Short title, etc,

2. Interpretation,

3. Test of obscenity.

  
  

  

BE IT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
" in this present Parliament assembled and by the authotity of the same

as follows :—

1, This Act‘may be cited as the Obscene Publications Act, 1961,
and shall apply to the Federal territory.

. .2, In this Act,—

“article” means anything capable of being or likely to be looked at
and read or looked at or read, and includes any film or record’of a
picture or pictures; and any soundrecords; —

“distributes” includes circulates, lérids, ‘sells, lets on hire or offers
"for sale or of hire;
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“projects” inrelation to an article to be looked at or heardincludes:
shows orplays.

3. (1) An article shall be deemed to be obscene for the purposes
of this Act if its effect taken as a whole is such as to tend to deprave
and corrupt persons who are likely, having regard to all relevant
circumstances, to read, see or hear the matter contained or embodied»
in it.

(2) The provisions of this section shall extend to anyarticle of
twoor more distinct items the effect of any one of which is such as to
tend to deprave and corrupt; but nothing in this section shall apply to
exhibitions in private houses to which the public are not admitted or to
anything done in the course of television or sound broadcasting.

4, (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, any person -who,
whether for gain or not, distributes or projects any article deemed to be
obscene for the purposes of this Act, commits an offence punishable on —
conviction by a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds or by imprison-
ment for a term not exceedingthree years or by both.

(2) A person shall not be convicted of.an offence against this
section if he proves that he had not examined thearticle in respect of
which he is charged and had no reasonable cause to suspect that it was
such that his publication of it would make him liable to be convicted
of an offence against this section.

(3) In any proceedings against a person under this section the
question whether an article is obscene. shall be determined without
regard to any publication by another person unless it could reasonably
have been expected that the publication by the other person would
follow from publication by the person charged.

(4) No prosecution for an offence against this section shall be .
commenced more than two years after the commission of the offence. ~

5. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, if a magistrate is
satisfied by information on oath that there is reasonable ground for
suspecting that articles deemed to be obscene for the purposes of this
Act are, or are from time to time, kept for publication for gain in any
premises or on any stall or vehicle in the Federal territory the magistrate
may issue a warrant under his hand empowering any constable to enter
(if need be by force) and search the premises, or to search thestall
or vehicle, within fourteen days from the date of the warrant, and to
seize and remove any articles found therein or thereon which the
constable has reason to believe to be obscenearticles for the purposes of
this Act and to be kept for publication for gain,

(2) A warrant under subsection (1) of this section shall, if any
obscenearticles are seized under the warrant, also empowerthe seizure
and removal of any documents found in the premises or, as the case
may be, on thestall or vehicle which relate to a trade or businesscarried
on at the premises or from thestall or vehicle.

(3) Articles seized under subsection (1) of this section may be
brought before the magistrate who issued the warrant or before any
other magistrate, and the magistrate before whom -the articles are |
brought may thereupon issue a summonsto the occupier of the premises
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or, as the case may be, the user of the stall or vehicle to appear on2

day specified in the summons before a magistrates’ court to show cause

why thearticles or any of them should not be forfeited. If the court
is satisfied, as respects any of the articles, that at the time when they
were seized they were obscene articles kept for publication for gain,

the court shall order those articles to be forfeited; but no order shall

be made under this subsection in default of appearance by the person
summoned unless service of the summons.is proved.

(4) In addition to the person summoned, any other person being

the owner, author or maker of any of the articles brought before the

court, or any other person through whose hands they had passed before

being seized, shall be entitled to appear before the court on the day
specified in the summonsto show cause whythey should not beforfeited.

(5) Where an order is made under this section for the forfeiture

of any articles, any person who appeared, or was entitled to appear, to

show cause against the making of the order may appeal to the High
Court ; and no such order shall take effect until the expiration of four-
teen days after the day on which the order is made, or, if before the

expiration thereof notice of appeal is duly given, until the final

determination or abandonmentof the proceedings on the appeal.

‘ (6) If as respects any articles brought before it the court does not
orderforfeiture, the court may if it thinks fit order the person on whose

information the warrant for the seizure of the articles was issued to

pay such costs as the court thinks reasonable to any person who has

appeared before the court to show cause why those articles should not
be forfeited ; and costs ordered to be paid under this subsection shall
be enforceable as a civil debt.

(7) For the purposes of this section the question whether an

article is obscene shall be determined on the assumption that copies of
it would be published in any manner likely having regard to the

circumstances in which it was found, but in no other manner.

(8) Nothing in this section shall be construed to preclude the
making of any order for the purposes of section 263 of the Criminal
Procedure Ordinance (which relates to disposal of property produced

- before a court).

6. (1) No person shall be convicted of an offence against this Act,
and no orderfor forfeiture shall be made if it is proved that publication
of the article in question is justified as being for the public good on the

ground thatit is in the interests of science, literature, art or learning,

or of other objects of general concern.

- (2) It is hereby declared that the opinion of experts as to the

literary, artistic, scientific or other merits of an article may be admitted

in any proceedings under this Act either to est@blish or to negative the

said ground.

_ 4, (1) To the extent that the Obscene Publications Act, 1857 of

the United Kingdom is in force in the Federal territory as a statute of
general application that Act shall cease to have effect and is hereby
repealed.
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Cap. 89. (2) Without prejudice to the operation of the Interpretation
Cap. 42. Ordinance, section 232.of.the Scheduleto the.Criminal.Code Ordinance

(which imposes penalties for obscene publications and exhibitions) is
hereby repealed. :

. This’ printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative ‘Housesandfound by me to be
a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill. :

. E. E. NSEFIK, .
ActingClerk of the Parliaments
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Assented to.in Her Majesty’s namethis 29th day of September, 1961.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,

 

Governor-General
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1961, No. 52

AN Act TO PREVENT THE DISEMINATION OF CERTAIN PICTORIAL PUBLICATIONS
HARMFUL-TO CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS.

[5th October, 1961]

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows :—

1, This Act may be cited as the Children and Young Persons
(Harmful Publications) Act, 1961, and shall apply to the Federal
territory.

2. (1)"In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—

“child” and “young person” have the meanings assigned to them
respectively by section 2 of the Children and Young Persons Ordi-
nance ;

“‘magazine” includes any medley published at intervals of not
more than three months ;

“photographic film” includes photographic plate ;

“photographic plate” means any plate so treated as to reproduce
or be intended to reproduce an image of a subject when photographed ;

“plate” except where it occurs in the expression photographic
plate includes any block, mould matrix and stencil.
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(2) This Act applies to any book or magazine which is of a kind
likely to fall into the hands of children or young persons and consists
wholly or mainly ofstories told in pictures (with or without the addition
of written matter), being stories portraying— ,

(a) the commission of crimes ; or

(4) acts of violence or cruelty ; or

(c) incidents of a repulsive or horrible nature ;

in such a way that the work as a whole would tend to corrupt a child —
or young person into whose hands it mightfall.

3. No person shall import any book or magazine to which this
Act applies or any plate prepared for the purpose of printing copies
of any such book or magazine or any photographic film prepared for
that purpose.

f an

\4. (1) Any person who prints, publishes, sells or lets on hire any
book or magazine to which this Act applies, or has any such book or
magazineinhis possession for the purpose ofselling the book or magazine
or letting the book or magazineonhire, shall be guilty of an offence and
liable, on summary conviction, to imprisonmentfor a term of six months
or tq a fine ofone hundred pounds,orto both.

(2) Tt shall be a defence for any person charged under this section
to prove that he had not examined the contents of the book or magazine
and had no reasonable cause to suspect that the book or magazine was_
one to which this Act applies,

‘(3) A prosecution for an offence under this section shall not be
instituted except by, or with the consent of, a Law Officer.

- 9» (1) Where, upon an information being laid before a magistrate
that.a person has, or is suspected of having, committed an offence
under section 4 of this Act with respect to any book or magazine to
which this section applies the magistrate issues a summons directed to
that ‘person requiring him to answer to the information or issues a
warrant to arrest that person, the magistrate or any other magistrate
if satisfied by information substantiated on oath that there is reasonable
ground for suspecting that the person charged or suspected has. in his
possession or underhis control,—

(a) copies of any book or magazine to which this section or this
Act applies ; or

(4) any plate prepared for the purpose of printing copies of
any book or magazine to which this section or this Act applies or
any photographic film prepared for that purpose ;

may grant a search warrant authorising any constable named therein
to enter (if necessary by force) any premisesspecified in the warrant
and any vehicle or stall used by the said person for the purposes of trade
or business and to search the premises, vehicle or stall and seize any of
the following things which the constable finds therein or thereon, that
is to say :—— ; -
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(2) any copies of the book or magazine to which this section applies

and any copies of any other book or magazine which the constable

has reasonable cause to believe to. be a bock or magazine to which

this Act applies ; and

(i?) any plate which the constable has reasonable cause to believe
to have been prepared for the purpose of printing copies of any book

or magazine as is mentioned in paragraph(2) of this subsection and

any photographic film which he has reasonable cause to believe

to have been prepared for that purpose.

(2) The court by or before which a person is convicted of an

offence under section4 ofthis Actwith respect to a book or magazine may

order any copies of the book or magazine and any plate prepared for

the purpose ofprinting copies of the book or magazineor photographic

film prepared for that purpose, being copies which have, or a plate

or -film which has, been found in his possession or under his control,

to be forfeited. _

(3) No order made under subsection (2) of this section by a magis-

trates’ court or, on appeal from a magistrates’ court, by the High Court

shall take effect until the expiration of the ordinary time within which

an appeal may be lodged (whether by giving notice of appeal or applying

.for a case to be stated for the opinion of the High Court) or, where

such an appeal is duly lodged, until the appeal is finally decided or

abandoned.

a

 

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the

Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by me to be

a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

E.E, NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments
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Governor-General
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1961, No. 53

An Act TO PROVIDE FoR INSURANCE BUSINESS BY THE REGISTRATION OF
INSURERS AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES CONNECTED THEREWITH.

Commence- - [By notice seesection1(1)]
ment.

BE IT ENACTEDby the‘Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria in
this present Parliament assembled. and,BY.‘the:authority of the same as
follows—

Short title, 1, (1) This Act may’'bécited as the Insurance Companies Act, 1961,
etc, ‘and shall come into operation’ on.a day to be appointed.b the Governor.P y PP Ny

General by notice in the Gazette. ._

"""(2) This Act shallbe of Federal application.

Part I—PRELIMINARY

Interpreta- 2 In thig Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—
tion. e

  

“associationof- underwriters” means the underwriters at“Lloyds,“and
‘includesanyassociationof individual underwritets organizediin! accordance

- With the system known as Lloyds whether within of outside of the Federa-
tion, inin which every underwriting member becomes liable foraa specified
Proportionof the sum insured by a policy ;3

.
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“chairman” means the person for the’ time being presiding over the

_ board of directors or other governingbody of an association of persons

corporate or unincorporate;

_. “company” means a body corporate and: includes an association of

~ underwriters; . .

__. “contingent obligation dependent on human life” means an obligation

to pay to a particular person certain sumsof money at specified intervals

or to pay a certain sum of money orto provide for a particular person a

certain other benefit—

(7) on the death of a particular person or the birth of a child to a

particular person at any time or within a specified period, or

. | (i) in the event of a particular person continuing to live throughout

_a specified period or specified periods,— .

cand includes an obligation assumed,—

-  (¢) until the death of a particular person, or

(#) during a specified period or until the death of a particular person

before the expiration of that period ; ©

“director”"means the director of an insurance companyand includes,all

persons having the direction of any insurance business of a company

whether under the nameofdirectors, managers, committee of management

or under any other name ;

“external insurer’ means an insurer carrying on business within or

outside of the Federation whose head office is not in the Fedération ;

“financial year”, in relation to an insurer means,—

(a) each periodof twelve months atthe end of which the balance of

the accounts of the person is struck, and includes any lesser period, or

(5) “where no such balarice is struck,.the period of twelve months

ending the 31st day of March in any year;
;

“Gazette” means the Federation of Nigetia Official Gazette ;

' «industrial insurance policy’ means apolicywhereby the insurer assumes

a contingent obligation dependent on human life, in an amount not exceed-

ingthe sum ofone hundred pounds,in return for a premium or the promise

~ of a premium payableatintervals not exceeding two months, if the insurér

has expressly or tacitly undertaken to send a person from time to.time to

the policy holder or to his residence or place of work to collect the pre-

- toiums5, .

”. “insurance” includes assurance;

” “eingurancé business”includesre-irisurance;
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“fnsurer” médns any pérson not otherwise exempted. who is registered
utider this Act and carries on insurance business (otherwise than asa
‘broker or an agent for brokers or an insurance agent) andincludes an
association of underwriters ;
*Yife Insurance business’? meansthe business of assuming the obligations

of. an insurer under any life policy, industrial policy or sinking fund
alicy ; 7

P ‘fe insurance fund” means the fund to which the receipts of an insurer
in respectof his life insurance business arecarried ;
“ifs insurer” means any insurer carrying onlife insurance business;

_ “life policy” includes any policy not foreign to the business of life
insurance;

“Tocal insurer” means an insurer whose headoffice is within theFedera- ©
tion ;

“local policy” means a policy issued in the Federation and includes life
policy of insurance issued outside the Federation and subsequently made
payable in the Federation at the request of the policy holder if the policy
holder has agreed in writing that it shall be treated as a local policy for.
the purpose of this Act, but does not include a policy of assurance made
payable, after the date of its issue, outside the Federation at the request of
the policy holderifthe policy holder has agreed in writing thatit shall not be’
treated as a local policy for the purposes of this Act ;

“long term business” means insurancé business of all or any of the
following classes namely, life insurance business, industrial insurance
business and bond investment business, and includes in relation to any
company, insurance business carried on by the companyas incidental only
to any such class of business;
“marine insurance” includes.sea insurance;

“Minister” means the Federal Minister charged with responsibility for
insurance ;
“Dolicy” includes every writing whereby any contract of insurance is

made or agreed to be made; :
“registered” and cognate expressions mean registered for the purposes
of this Act ; , =. :
“Registrar” meansthe Registrar of Insurance under this Act ;
‘“sinking fund policy” means a policy whereby one party to the contract

assumes the obligation to pay during a specified. period of time or after
the expiration of an agreed period of time a sum or sums certain in.money
to a particular person in return for the payment or promise of payment
from time to time of a sum certain in money by the other party to the
contract but does not include annuity business, life insurance business, or
industrial insurance business ; -
“underwriting liabilities” in relation to a member of an association of

underwriters, means the liabilities of the insurance business of the member
calculated in accordance with formulae fixed by the committee of the
association and approved—

(a) in the case of an association: constituted in the Federation,by the
Registrar, or = -

' (6) in the case of an association constituted outside the Federation,
_ by the appropriate authority in whom is vested the administration of the
_ insurance law relating to such association of underwriters, and of which
- due notice is given on behalf of the association of underwriters to the
_ Registrar ;
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“workmen's compensation insurance business” means the issue of, or
the undertaking of liability under, policies insuring employers against
liability topay compensation however awarded or authorised or damages to
workmen in their employment, but does not include any business carried.
on as incidental only to marine,aviation and transit insurance business.

th 3. This Act shall apply to all insurance business and insurers other
an—

(a) insurance business undertaken by the Government of a Region
where the insurance business does not extend beyond the limits of such
Region:

(6) an association ofpersons (sometimes called a friendly society) estab-
lished with no share capital for the purpose of aiding its members or their
dependents where such assdciation does not employ any person whose
main occupation is the canvassing of other persons to become members of
the association or the collecting of contributions or subscriptions towards

the funds of the association from its members : .

(c)} any person orclassof persons or insurance business exempted by the
‘Minister under this Act. .

¢

Part II—-REGISTRATION

4. (1) For the purpose ofthis Part, “margin of solvency”—

(a) in relation to any local insurer carrying on insurance business solely
within the Federation (not being an association ofunderwriters) means,—

() as to-life insurance only, that the liabilities under unmatured life,
industrial and sinking fund policies do not exceed the amountofthelife
insurance fund of the local insurer;

(d) as to any insuranceotherthan life insurance, that the value of the
assets of the local irigurer in réspect of the classes of insurance business
cartied on bythe local insurer exceed the liabilities in respect of those
classes of insurance business by the amount of £25,000 (orits equivalent
in other currency) or one-tenth of the premium incomein the last
preceding financial year whicheveris the greater amount ; and

(ii) as to anyinsurance includinglife insurance, that in addition to the

provisions of subparagraph (é) of this paragraph, the value of the assets
of the local insurer in respect ofall classes of insurance business carried
on by the local insurer exceeds the amountof the life insurance fund
together with all his liabilities (not being liabilities in respect of un-

matured life, industrial insurance and sinking fund policies) by the

amountof £25,000 (orits equivalent in other currency) or one-tenth of
the premium income(notbeing life insurance premium income) in the

last precedingfinancial year, whichever is the greater amount:

(6) in relation to any local insurer carrying on insurance business within

and outside the Federation or outside the Federation, or in relation to any
externalinsurer (where the local insurer or the external insurer as the case
may be is not an association of underwriters) means—

(i) as to life insutaiice only, that the liabilities under unmatured life,

industrial and sinking fund policies do not exceed the amauntofthe life
insurance fund of the insurer ;

Application
of Act.

Margin of
solvency.
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(i) as to any insurance other than life insurance that the value of the {
assets of the insurer in respect of the classes of insurance business carried
"on exceed the liabilities in respect of those classes of insurance business
by. the amount of £50,000 (or its equivalent in other currency) or one-
tenth of the premium incomeinthe last preceding financial year ofthe
insurer whichever is the greater amount; and oo

(i?) as to any insurance including life insurance, that in addition to
the provisions of subparagraph ().of this paragraph, the value of the
assets of the insurer in respect of all classes of insurance business carried
on exceeds the amount of thelife insurance fund together with all ~
liabilities (not being liabilities in respect of unmatured life, industrial
insurance and sinking fund policies) by the amount of £50,000 {or its
equivalent in other currency) or one-tenth of the premium income (not
being lifé insurance premium income) in the last preceding financial
year of the insurer, whichever is the greater amount.

(2) In calculating the value of assets for the purposes of subsection (1),
the assessment ofliabilities shall take into account all contingent and pros-
pective liabilities of an insurer, other than liabilities in respect of share
capital; and in assessing for the purposes of subsection (1) .an’insurer’s
premium income in any financial year no account shall be taken oflife
insurance business, and the premium’ incomeshall be treated as the net
amount remaining of the premiums received by the insurerin his last pre-
ceding financial year in respect of his other insurance business after deducting
premiums paid by way of re-insurance, =~

5. (1) There may from time totime be appointed a fit person to be
Registrar of Insurance and such other persons to be Assistant Registrars or
other officers as may be necessary for the administration of the Act.-

(2) An Assistant Registrar shall have and may exercise in the Region
for which he is appointedand subject to the general direction and control
of the Registrar, all the powers conferred upon the Registrar by the Act.-

6. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act no insurer
shall commence or carry on insurance business in the Federation unless the
insurer is registered for the purpose of this Act.

(2) Where on the coming‘into operation of this Act any insurer is
carrying on insurance business in the Federation, the insurer may apply
within threemonths thereafter to be registered ; andnothing in subsection (1)
shail apply unless prior to the expiration of twelve months from the date of
the coming into operation of this Act, the insurer is notified of the rejection
ofits application by the Registrar. . Ce

7. (1) Application for registration of an insurer shall be made in. the
prescribed form and be accompanied by such other documents as the Regis-
trar may direct or require. ee ce ’

(2) If the Registrar is satisfied— re
(a) that the class of insurance business is or will be conducted in

accordance with sound insurance principles, and ,
(5) that the margin of solvency is adequate, and Lo
(c) that the applicant being a body corporate operating outside of the:

Federationis duly; constituted under the laws ofthe country in which
the head office of the applicant is situated, and that thepaid up: capital
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is not less than £50,000 or that the applicant being a body corporate,
constituted and operating solely in the Federation, has a paid up capital
of not less than £25,000, and .

(@) that in the case of the applicant being an association of under-
writers, the requirements of this Act as to association of underwriters
are provided for in the regulations of the association, and that if cons-
tituted outside of the Federation, the association was duly constituted
not less than five years before the date of application for registration

. under this Act and is lawful in the country of origin,—
he-shall register the applicant as an insurer and notify theinsurer in writing
accordingly. Notice of the registration shall be published in the Gazette.

- (3) If the Registrar is not satisfied as to any of the matters referred to in
subsection (2) on which he is required to be satisfied, he shall give notice in
writing to the applicant of his intention to reject the application.

8. (1) Any person aggrieved by the proposal of the Registrar to reject
an application for registration as an insurer may, within sixty days after the
date of the notice ofintention to reject the application, lodge with the Registrar
a notice of appeal to the Governor-General. Any notice under this sub-
section may at any time be withdrawn by the person aggrieved before the
appeal is dealt with by the Governor-General. . .

(2) The notice of appeal under subsection (1) shall be in writing setting
out the grounds on which it is made, and the Registrar shall transmit the
notice with any other relevant documents to the Governor-General within
fourteen days after the date ofits receipt bythe Registrar.

‘ (3) The Registrar shall, unless the appeal is withdrawn, give notice in
writing to the applicant of the decision of the Governor-General ; and if the
appeal is allowed shall register the person as an insurer and notify him in
writing accordingly. Notice of the registration, or of disallowance of the
appeal, as the case may be, shall be published: in the Gazette.

9. (1) If, inthe case of any registered insurer, the Registrar is satisfied,—
(a) that the class of insurance business of the insurer is not being

conducted in accordance with sound insurance principles, or
(5) that the margin of solvency of the insurer is inadequate, or

(c) that the insurer has ceased to carry on the insurance business in the
_ Federation, or o, ——
' (d) that the insurer in writing requests cancellation of registration, or

(e) that a judgment obtained in any court in Nigeria against the insurer
remains unsatisfied for 30 days,—

the Registrar shall give notice in writing to the insurer of his intention to
cancel the registration of the insurer, and the provisions of section 8 with
all changes necessary to give effect thereto, shall apply to any such notice of
intention to cancel registration as if it were a notice of intention toreject |
an application. oO,

.. (2) It shall be an offence for any insurer to carry on insurance business
in the Federation ‘after the expiration of twelve months from the date of
cancellation of registrationor after the expiration of such extended time asthe
Minister as a special case may in writing approve, - +
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INSURERS OTHER THAN ASSOCIATIONS OF UNDERWRITERS

10. The provisions of this Part shall apply to insurers registered for the
purposesof this Act who are not associations of underwriters.

11. (1) An insurer shall maintain a principal office in the Federation and
appoint a principal officer in the Federation and shall notify the Registrar in
writing of the location of its principal office and the nameof its principal
officer.

(2) If the insurer changes the location of its principal office in the
Federation or appoints a new principal officer, the insurer shall, within .
twenty-one days of the change of location or of the appointment as the case
may be, give notice thereof to the Registrar in writing.

12. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section an insurer shall, within
six months after the end of each financial year of the insurance business of
the insurer, notify the Registrar in writing of any change during that year
in any matter prescribed for the purposes of this Act.

(2) An insurer shall, within such period of six months also preparé and
furnish to the Registrar, in the prescribed forms,—

(a) a certificate as to the solvency of the insurer, signed in the case of a
life insurer, by an actuary, co

(6) a balance sheet duly audited showing the financial position of the
- insurance business of the insurer at the close ofthat year together with a
copy of the relevant profit and loss account,

(c) a certified copy of the revenue account in respect of life insurance
business, if any, carried on by theinsurer in that year,

(d) a Statement of life insutance business, other than business in
connection. with industrial and sinking fund policies, if any, carried on. by
the insurer in the Federation in that year, 7

(e)a certified copy of the revenue account in respect of insurance
business, (not being life insurance business) carried on by the insurer in
that year, and

(f) such other documents and information relating to the relevant
accounts and balance sheet (including copies of reports on the affairs of
the insurer for the financial year as submitted to the policy holders or
shareholders of the insurer) as the Registrarmayfrom timeto time require.

13. (1) Where the Registrar is of opinion that an account or balance
sheet furnished by an insurer under section 12is incorrect or is not prepared
as prescribed, he may, by notice in writing, direct the insurer to amend the
account or balance sheet or supplycopies of the account or balance sheet as -
the case may be, prepared as prescribed by this Act. If after notice the
Registrar is not satisfied, he may amend the account «r balance sheet, and
give the insurer particulars of the amendments, or may reject the account.
of balance sheet. An account or balance sheet amended by an insurer under
this subsection shall be treated as if it had been originally submitted to the
Registrar in its amendet form. -

a :
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(2) If the Registrar amends an account or balance sheet, the insurer
shall have the right of appeal to the Minister, whose decision shall be final.
Theappeal shall be lodged in writing with the-Registrar within thirty days
after receipt by the insurerofthe notice of intention to make the amendment;
andnotice of the decision of the Minister shall be given to the insurer.

(3) If the accountor balance sheet ofa registered insureris rejected. by
the Registrar underthis section, the insurer shall, to that extent, be deemed
to havefailed to comply with the requirements ofthis Act.

14. An external insurer shall, within the Federation, keep—

(a) a record ofall local policies issued by it showing its rights and
obligations thereunder;

(5) a record of the premiumsreceived on all local policies issued by it ;
and

{c) documentary evidenceofits assets in the Federation.

15. (1) Where an insurer transacts other business besides that of
insurance or transacts more than oneclass of insurance business, a separate
accountshall be keptof all receipts in respect of the life insurance business of
the insurer, and the receipts in respect of the life insurance business shall be
carried to and form a separatelife insurance fund with an appropriate: name,
Provided that nothing in this subsection shall require the investments of the
life insurance fund to be kept separate from the investments of any other
furid of the company.

_ (2) The life insurance fund shall be as. absolutely the security of the
policy holders as though it belonged to a company carrying on no other
business thaninsurance business of that class, and shall not be liable for any
contracts of the company for which it would nothave beenliable had the
businessof the company been only that of life insurance ; and the fund shall
not be applied, directly or indirectly, for any purposes other than thoseof the
class of business to which the fund is applicable.

(3) Nothing in this section shall apply to marine, aviation or transit
insurance, .

16. (1) Every long térm business insurer shall, not less than once in
every five years cause an investigation to be made intoits financial position by
ad actuary.

(2) The investigation made under the provisions of subsection (1) shall
include a valuation of the liabilities iin respect of the whole of the insurance
business,

(3) An insurer whose financial position is investigated underthis section,
shall prepare and furnish to the Registrar in the prescribed forms within six
monthsof the date to which its accounts are madeup for the purposesof the '
investigation, an abstract of the report of the,actuary by whomtheiinvestiga-
tion was made, and a statement of the insurance business of the insurer at
that date. ,

(4) The provisionsof this section shall apply at any time an investigation
into the financial position of a lifeinsurer is made with a viewto distribution
of profits :

Provided that where the financial position: of aian insurer is investigated
with a view to adistribution of profits, it shall not berequiredto furnish to
the Registrar a statementofits insurance business as prescribed bythis section
more than once in every three years.

(5) Nothing in this section shall apply to marine, aviation or transit
insurance business.

.
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17, (1) Subject to the provisions of this section, no local insurer shall—
(a) amalgamate with any other insurer. whetherregistered or not carrying

‘on long term business or workmen’s compensation insurance business.;: or
__ (8) transfer to or acquire from. any other insurer any such insurance
business or any part of any such insurance business,— oo

unless the transaction is sanctioned by the High Court in accordance with the
provisions of this section. For the removal of doubts the High Court shall
have jurisdiction to hear and determinethe case, and the procedureto the
extent necessary shall, subject to this section, be as nearly as may be in
accordance with the winding up provisions by the Court under section 135
of the Companies Ordinance. ; r

__. (2) Ifanyclass of insurance business within subsection (1) is intended to
be amalgamated with any other insurance business, where all or any are local
insurers, or any such class of insurance business is intendedto be transferred
in whole or in part, where one or both are local insurers, the directors of the
‘insurers concerned may apply to the High Court to sanction the proposed.
amalgamation or transfer, as the case may be. -

3) Before an application to the High Court is made underthis section,
a notice of intention to make the application shall be publishedin the Gaze‘te,
and a copy of the notice and a statementof the nature ofthe proposal shall be
posted to the registered or last known addressof each interested policy holder
in the Federation and to each insurer and the Registrar.. The proposal
statement shall be accompanied by an. abstract of the deed or agreement
relating to the amalgamation or transfer and by copies of the actuarialreports
on which the proposal is based. .

(4) The deed or agreement under which an amalgamation ortransfer, as
the case may be, is proposed to beeffected shall be available for inspection
without paymentof any fee by policy holders and share-holders at all reason-
able times in the offices of the insurers in the Federation, for a period ‘of
_twenty-one days after the publication of thenoticein the Gazette..

(5) The High Court in its discretion may sanction the arrangementif it
is satisfied that no sufficient objection has been established by those entitled
to be heard. {It shall be a sufficient objection for the purposes’-of this
subsection if it appears to the High Court that policy holders representing
one-fifth or moreof the total amount insured by anyof the insurers carrying °
on the insurance business concerned, dissent from the amalgamationor
transfer, as the case maybe. oO ,

(6) If an amalgamation or transfer under this section is sanctioned by
the High Court, no policy holder shall be regarded as having abandoned any
claim which he would havehadagainst the original insurer or to have accepted
in place thereofthe liability of another insurer, unless he or his agent has
signed a wtitten document abandoning that claim and accepting in place
thereof the liability of that other insurer, -

18. Within three months after the date of thecompletion of the amalga~
mation or transfer of any insurance business under section 17, the insurer
shall deposit with the Registrar— ye

_ (a) a sealed copy of the order of the High Court,
(5) a certified copy ofthe statement or statements of the assets and

liabilities of the insurers concerned in the amalgamation or transfer, and
of the nature and termsof the amalgamation or-transfer,-
'(c) a certified copy of the deedor agreementrelating to the amalgamation

ortransfer, Shen _ cee bo meeeoan
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(2) certified copies of the actuarial or other reports upon which the
, deed or agreement was founded, and
:- -(é) a declaration under the handof the chairmanofeach insurer and of
the principal officer of eachinsurer,

' (#) that to the best of their knowledge and belief, the record of every
payment madeorto be madeto any person on accountof the amalgama-
‘tion or transfer as set outin the declaration is true and correct and that

., BO otherpayments have been madeor are to be made,either in money,
_ Policies, bonds, valuable securities or other property; by or with the
“, knowledge of the parties to the amalgamation or transfer, and
a. (i), that notice of the proposal was duly given as prescribed by

section 17to all persons concerned. - ” .

‘Part IV—AssociaTions oF UNDERWRITERS
_ 319. Theprovisions ofthis Part shallapply to associations of underwriters |

registered as insurers and to their members. ‘

-, 20.: All premiums received by each member of an: association of under-
writers shall beheldin trust in the names of trustees for the payment of the
underwriting liabilities attached thereto of each member and the expenses
of his insurance business,

"21.An association of underwriters constituted outside of the Federation
shall furnish evidence to the satisfaction of the Registrar that the accounts of
each member of the association of underwriters are subject to an annual
audit by an independent auditor.

_ 22, (1) The auditor of a memberofan association of underwriters shall
certify to the committee of the association whether the underwriting assets
held by the member at the close of each financial year were sufficient to cover
the underwritingliabilities attached at that time to the member’s underwriting
accounts.

(DA copy of thecertificate shall be delivered by the committee to the
Registrar within one month ofits issue bythe auditor.

_ 23. (1) An association of underwriters constituted in the Federation
shall furnish annually to the Registrar such returns relatingto the insurance
busineés carried.on by each of the members ofthe association as the Registrar

:, (2) An association constituted outside of the Federation shall furnish
annually to the Registrar,—

. (a) a certified copy of the returns of insurance business carried on by
the members ofthe association and furnished in each year to the appropriate

-authority in the countrywhere constituted, and

(6) a certificate signed by the chairman of the association and by the
. appropriate authority in the country where constituted that the members
. have in respect to the preceding year complied with the requirements of
" the insurance law so far as it relates to associations of underwriters.
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Part Y—MIsCELLANEOUS —_

24. (1) The Minister may by order and on such terms as he thinks fit,
exempt any person or class of persons or class of insurance business either
wholly or partly from the provisions of this Act.

(2) Every exemption shall have effect on publication in theGazette.

25. Notwithstanding the requirements of Part II-as to paid-up share
capital, any person (not being an association of underwriters) who was, on
¢ coming into operation of this Act, carrying on the business of an insurer

withless than the prescribed paid-up share capital may apply for registration
under this Act. ‘The Registrar shall refer the application to the Minister,
and if the Ministeris satisfied, the Registrar shall register the applicant as an
insurer, subject to any conditions the Minister may impose. -

26. (1) If an insurer or an applicant for registration is, under this
Act, required or entitled to do or refrain from: doing anything within a
specified period of time, the Registrar may on application in writing andif
he thinks fit extend such time for not more than four weeks.

(2) The provisions of this section shall apply notwithstanding that the
prescribed period of time may have expired. -

27. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and to such conditions
as he may impose, the Registrar may on application in writing by an insurer
approve theclassification of the insurance business of the insureroralterits
classification.

(2) Nothing in this section shall authorise the approval or alteration as
the case may be of theclassification of the insurance business where it
appears to the Registrar that the approval or alteration will be detrimental to
the interest of any other person.

28. The Minister may if he thinks fit and notwithstanding any other
provision of this Act, require any insurance company to invest in Nigeria a
percentage of the profits of the’insurance company accruing in respect of
its business in Nigeria, and not exceeding three per cent in any financial
year of the insurance company. _

29. (1) The accounts ofa local insurer and of a memberofan association
of underwriters constituted in the Federation shall be auditedannually by an
auditor approved by the Registrar. No auditor shall be approved by the
Registrar if he is an employee, manager or director of the local insurer or
member as the case may be. ,

. (2) When making the audit, the auditor shall satisfy himself that the
accounts of the local insurer or of the member as the case may be have been
properly prepared in accordance with the releyant books and records, and
shall in his certificate setoutthe source ofhis information, and in patticular,—

(a) whether he has obtained adequate informationfrom the books and
records,

_ (6) whether the accounts are in accordance with the information given
to him for the purposes of his audit, and

(c) whether the balance sheet and profit and loss account respectively
give a true and fair view of the financial position and profit andloss.

30. An external insurer shall furnish evidence to the satisfaction of the
Registrar that its accoutits are subject to an annual audit by an independent
auditor. ,
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31. Noisisurer shall publish any statement, or issue any document on
which is printed a statement— .

(a) of the authorised capital ofthe insurer unless the statement shows in
addition the amountof the subscribed capital and the paid-up capital, or

(4) of the subscribed capital of the insurer unless the statement shows
in addition the amountof the paid-upcapital.

32. (1) The Registrar may, for the purpose of this Act, require the
production of any document*or information relating to or concerning the
insurance business of the insurer, or of the applicant for registration as the
case may be.

(2) The failure to comply with the requirements of thissection shall
be an offence against this Act,

_33. Where any documentor information in writing is required for the
purposes of this Act, it shall be accompaniedby a translation in the English
language in any propercase, unless the Registrar otherwise directs,

34. If an insurer or applicant for registration fails to comply with the
requirements of this Act or to produce any document or information when
required, the Registrar may in any proper case and with the approval of:
the Minister, apply to the Governor-General for leave to investigate the affairs
of the insurer, or of the applicant, as the case may be, If leave is granted
under this section the Registrar; or such other person as the Governor-
General may in writing direct, shall be deemed to be a commissioner appointed
for the purposes of the inquiry under the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance
and the provisions of that Ordinance shall have effect accordingly. The cost
of the investigation if certified to by a law officer and lodged with the Chief
Registrar shall be deemed to be costs awarded to the Crown in a civil action -
in the High Court, and be recoverable.

35. (1) A petition for the winding up by the High Court ofan insurance?
company, as a company unable to pay its debts, may be presented underthis *
Act by the Minister with the leave of the High Court ; and for such purposes
the provisions of sections 135 and 136 of the Companies Ordinance (which
relate to such inabilityand provide for failure in certain cases to complywith
a creditor’s demandorto satisfy execution or other process) shall have-effect,
subject to this section, as if the petition were one presented under the Com-
panies Ordinance.

(2) In the application of this section, the Companies Ordinance shall
be read as if there were included in section 136, the following additional
paragraph—

“(d) ifthevalue of the assets of the insurance company does not exceed
the margin ofsolvency as defined in section 4of the Insurance Companies
Act 1961.” ;

- 36, An insurer liable under a local policyof insurance shall supply to a
. policy-holder on request in writing, a copy of the balance sheet and of the
revenue account and profit and loss account in respect to the preceding
financial year ofthe insurer.
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_* 3%. (1) No person other than aregistered insurer shall, after the‘expiry
of twelve months from the coming into operation of this Act, use the word
“insurance” or a derivative as part of the nameoftheregistered insurer.:

{2) The failure'to comply with the requirements of this section shall be
an offence against this Act. a

38. Service of process in any legal proceedings against an insurer, who
. i8 not an association of underwriters, may be effected at the ptincipal office
’ ofthe insurer in the Federation. If there is no principal office in the Federa-

tion or the principal office has ceased to exist, processin any legal proceedings’
against the insurer may be served at the office of the Registrar, and service
upon the Registrar, in any such case, shall be deemed to be service upon the
insurer, - -

39. (1) Theholderof a local policy shall, notwithstanding any contrary
provision in the policy or in any agreementrelating to the policy, be entitled

’ to enforce his rights under the policy against the insurer liable under the
policy in any court of competent jurisdiction in the Federation : -

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall preclude the determination
_ of the amountofliability by arbitration in accordance with the law in any

Region if the policy so authorises or allows. __

“{2) If any question of law arises in any. action under a local policy’
instituted by the policy holder against the insurer, it shall, unless precluded’
by this Act or any Law, be decided in accordance with the law of the Region
in which the action is brought. .
3) For the purposes ofthis section, “Region”includes Lagos,

40. (1) Any person may, on paymentto the Registrar of the prescribed
fee, inspect or make copies of any documentorobtain certified copies of any
documents in the custody of the Registrar under this Act.

(2) No fee shall be paid to the Registrar for information supplied by him
as to the principal officer in the Federation of an insurer and the address of
the principal office in the Federation of an insurer.

41. (1) Where an original document is produced to the Registrar it shall _
be accompanied by two copies duly certified as true copies for retention by
the Registrar unless the Registrar dispenses withproduction of the copies, -
or any copy:

* (2) Where a copy only of a document is produced, the Registrar may
require production of further evidence to account for the absence of the.
original. Ifhe is satisfied, two copies shall be prepared, and when duly
certified on behalf ofthe insurer, shall be retained bythe Registrar unlessthe.

” Registrar dispenses with their production.

(3) For the purposes of this section a documentshall be deemed to be
-, -, dlly signed or certified if it appears to be signed on behalf of the insurér by

False’
documents,

theprincipal officer in the Federation of the insurance companyoris issued
under seal, or as the case may be is signed by some person approved by the
Registrar. :

- 42, Any person issuing a documentfor the purposes of section 41
. knowingit to be false in any material respect commits an offence against this

Act. +i
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43. Any person who commits an offence under this Act shall be
liable.on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £500 or to imprisonment
for a termnot exceeding twoyears, or to both.

44. (1) The Governor-General may make regulations generally for the
purposes of this Act,

(2) Regulations made under this section may—
(a) make different provision for different classes of insurers and of

insurance business } .
(6) from time to time prescribe the percentage of profits of insurance

companies to be invested in Nigeria.

45. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 6 of the Motor Vehicles
(Third Party Insurance) Ordinance is amended by substituting for all words
after “insurer” the words “registered under the Insurance Companies
Act, 1961”, .

46. To the extent to which they are in force in the Federation, the .
enactments of the United Kingdom mentioned in the Schedule are hereby
repealed, --

SCHEDULE

 

 

Section 45

Enactments repealed

Session

and | Short Title
Chapter:

33 & 34 Vict, The Life Assurance Companies Act 1870
ec 61 .

” 34 & 35 Vict, The Life Assurance Companies Act 1871
c 58

35 & 36 Vict. The Life Assurance Companies Act 1872
c. 41  
 

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by me to be
a true and correctly printed copy of thesaid Bill.

E. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments

Penalties.

Regulations.

Policy to be
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insurer.
Cap, 126
1961, No. 53
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Assented to in Her|Majesty's name this 29th day of September, 1961.

(L.S.)

NNAMDIAZIKIWE,
Governor-General
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An AcT TO PROVIDE FOR Marine INSURANCE AND TO PROHIBIT GAMBLING
ON Loss BY MARITIME PrRIzs,

Commence- - [By notice, see section 1 (1) ]

_ BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria in
this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as

follows—

Short title, 1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Marine Insurance Act, 1961, and
etc. shall come into operation on a day to be appointed by the Governor-General

by notice in the Gazette,

_ (2) This Act shall be of Federal application.
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PRELIMINARY

2. (1) In this Act unless the context otherwise requires,—
“action” includes counter-claim andsetoff ;
“freight” includes the profit derivable by a shipowner from the employ-

ment of his ship-to carry his own goods or moveables, as well as freight
payable by a third party, but does not include passage money;

“moveables” means any moveable tangible priperty other than the
ship and includesmoney, valuablesecurities and other documents ;

“policy” means a marine policy ;

“prescribed form” means the form ofPolicyin the First Schedule.

(2) For the purposes of this Act, where there is a reference to—
(a) reasonable time, or

(8) reasonable premium,or

(c) reasonable diligence,—
the question ofwhatis reasonable shall be a questionoffact.

3. A contract of marine insurance is a contract whereby the insurer
undertakes to indemnify the assured, in manner and to the extent thereby

agreed, against marine losses, that is to say, the losses incident to marine
adventure.

4. (1) A contract of marine insurance may, by its express terms, or by.
usage of trade, be extended so as to protect the assured against losses on
inland waters or on any land risk which maybe incidental to any sea voyage.

(2) Where a ship in course of building, or the launch of a ship, or any
adventure analogous to a marine adventure, is covered by a policy in the
form of a marine policy, the provisions of this Act, in so far as applicable,
shall apply thereto ; but, except as by this section provided, nothing in this
Act shall alter or affect any rule of law applicable to any contract of insurance
other than a contract of marine insurance as defined in section 3. ,

5. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, every lawful marine
adventure maybethe subject of a contract ofmarine insurance.

(2) In particular thereis a marine adventure where—

(a) any ship goods or other moveables are exposed to maritimeperils,
such property being referred to in this Act as insurable property ;

(8) the earning or acquisition of any freight, passage money, commission,
profit, or other pecuniary benefit, or the security for any advances,loan,
or disbursements, is endangered by the exposure of insurable property
to maritimeperils ; '

(c) any liability to a third party may be incurred by the ownerof, or
other person interested in orresponsible for, insurable property, by
reason ofmaritimeperils.

(3) For the purposes of this section, “maritime perils” meanstheperils
consequent on, or incidental to, the navigation of the sea, that is to say,
perils of the seas, fire, war petils, pirates, rovers, thieves, captures, seizures,
restraints; and detainments of princes and peoples, jettisons, barratry, and
any otherperils, either of the like kind or which maybe designated by the
policy. "
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INSURABLE INTEREST
6. (1) Every contract ofmarine insurance by way of gaming or wagering

is void. ,

(2) A contract of marine insurance shall be deethed to be agaming or
wageringcontract— 7 = .

(a) where the assured has not an insurable interest as. defined by this
Act, and the contract is entered into with no expectation of acquiring
such an interest ; or ; -

(6) where the policy is made “interest or no interest,” or “without
further proof of interest than the policy itself,” or “without benefit of
salvage to the insurer,” or subject to any otherlike term : "et

Provided that, where there is no possibility of salvage, a policy may be
effected without benefit of salvage to the insurer. os .

J. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act every person has aninsurable
interest who is interested ina marine adventure. —_- .

(2) In particular aperson is interested in a marine adventure where he
stands in any legal or equitable relation to the adventure or to any insurable
property at risk therein, in consequence of which he may benefit by the
safety or due arrival of insurable property, or may be prejudiced byits loss,
or damage thereto, or by the detention thereof, or may incur liability in
respect thereof. .

8. (i) The assured must be interested in the subject-matter insured at
the time of the loss though he need not be interested.when the insurance is
effected : -

Provided that where the subject-matter is insured “Jost or not lost”,
the assured may recover although he maynot have acquired his interest
until after the loss, unless at the time of effecting.the contract of insurance
the assured was aware of the loss, and the insurer was not.

(2) Where the assured has no interest at the time of the loss, he cannot
acquire interest by any act or election after he is aware of the loss,

9. (1) A defeasible interest shall be insurable,as also shall be a contingent
interest. at : ‘

(2) In particular, where the buyer of goods has insured them, he has
an insurable interest, notwithstanding that he might, at his election, have
rejected the goods, or have treated them as attheseller’s risk, by. reason of
the latter’s delay in making delivery or otherwise.

10. A partial interest of any nature shall be insurable,
41. The insurer under a contract of marine insurance has an insurable

interest in his risk, and may reinsure in respect ofit ; but unless the policy
otherwise provides, the original assured shall have no right or interest in
respect of such reinsurance. — Ts te

12. The lender of money on bottomry or respondentia:hasaint insurable
interest in respect of the loan. we -olboom oe

13. The master or any member of‘the crewof a ship has an insurable
interest in respect of his wages. a we ate gt

14. In the case of advancefreight, theperson ‘advancing’the freight thas
an insurable interest, in so far as such freight is not repayable in case ofJoés,
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15. Theassured has an insurable interest in the charges of any insurance
which he mayeffect. . , 7

16. (1) Where the subject-matter insured is mortgaged, the mortgagor
has an insurable interest in the full value thereof, and the mortgagee has an
insurable interést.in respect of any: sum due or to become due under the
mortgage.

(2) A mortgagee, consignee, or other person having an interest in the
subject-matter insured may insure on behalf and for the benefit of other
persons interested as well as for his own benefit.

(3) ‘The owner of insurable property has an insurable interest in respect
of the full value thereof, notwithstanding that some third person may have
agreed, or beliable, to indemnify him in case ofloss, ot

17. (1) Whenthe assured assigns or otherwise parts with his interest in
the subject-matter insured, he shall notthereby transfer to the assignee his
rights under the contractof insurance, unless there is an express or implied
agreement with the assignee to thateffect. OO ,

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect a transmission of interest by
operation of law. ; .

>

INSURABLE VALUE

18. Subject to the express provision or valuation in the policy, the
insurable value ofthe subject-matter insured shall be ascertained as follows—

(2) in insurance on ship, the insurable value which, in the case of a
steamship, includes also the machinery, boilers, and coals and engine
stores if owned by the assured, and, in the case of a ship engaged in a
special trade, the ordinary fittings requisite for that trade, is the value, at
the commencementoftherisk, of the ship, including heroutfit, provisions
and stores for the officers and crew, money advancedfor seamen’s wages,
and other disbursements (if any) incurred to make theshipfit for the voyage
oradventure contemplated by the policy plusthecharges of insurance

* upon the whole:
” (6) in insurance on freight, whether paid in advance or otherwise, the
insurable value is the gross amountofthe freight at therisk of the assured,
plus the charges of insurance : oe oo

(c) in insurance on goods or merchandise, the insurable value is the
primecost of the property. insured, plus the expenses of and incidental to

" shipping and the charges ofinsurance upon the whole:
(d) in insurance on any other subject-matter, the insurable value is the

_ amountat the risk of the assured when the policy attaches, plus the charges
~ of insurance,

+. «DISCLOSURE AND REPRESENTATIONS-
"19. A contract of marineinsurance ig 4 contract based’upen the utmost

goodfaith, and,if the utmost goodfaithis not observed byeither party, the
contract may be avoided by the other party. .

20. (1) Subject to the provision ofthis section, the assured shall disclose
to the insurer,before the contract is conchided, every matérial. circumstance
which is known to the assured, and the assured shall be deemed'to knowevery
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circumstance which, in the ordinary course of business, ought to be known
by him. If the assured fails to make such disclosure, the insurer may avoid
the contract. ,

(2) Every circumstance is material which would influence the judgment
of a prudentinsurer in fixing the premium,or determining whetherhewill
take the risk. ,

(3) In the absence of inquiry the following circumstances need not be
disclosed, namely :—

(a) any circumstance which diminishes therisk ;

(6) anycircumstance which is known or presumed to be known to the
insurer, and for the purposes of this paragraph, the presumptionshall
extend and apply to matters of common notoriety or knowledge, and to
matters which an insurer in the ordinary course of his business, as such,
ought to know ;

(c) any circumstance as to which information is waived by the insurer;
(d) any circumstance whichit is superfluous to discloseby reason ofany

express or implied warranty. .

(4) For the purposes of this section, “circumstance” includes any
communication madeto, or information received by, the assured ; andwhether
any particular circumstanct which is not disclosed, is material or not is, in
each case a question of fact.

21. Subject to the provisionsofsection 20(which refers to circumstances
not requiring to be disclosed by an assured), where aninsuranceis effected for
the assured by an agent, the agentshall disclose to the insurer— —

_ (a) every material circumstance which is known to the agent, who shall
be deemed to know every circumstance which, in the ordinary course of
business, ought to be known by orto have been communicated to the
agent ; and

(6) every material circumstance which the assured isbound to disclose
unless it comesto the knowledge of the assured too late to communicate
it to the agent. ,

22. (1) Every material representation made by the assured or his agent
to the insurer during the negotiations for the contract, and before the contract
18 concluded mustbetrue ; andif untrue the insurer mayavoid the contract, -

(2) A representation is material which would influencethejudgmentof a
‘prudent insurer in fixing the premium, or determining whetherhe will take
the risk.

(3) A representation may be either a representation as to a matteroffact,
or as to a matter of expectation or belief.

(4) A representation asto’ matter of fact is true, if it is substantially
correct, that is tosay, if the difference between what is represented and what
is actually correct would not be considered material by a prudentinsurer.

(5) A representation as to a matter of expectation’or beliefis trueifit is
made in good faith. — :

(6) A representation may be withdrawn or corrected before the contract
is concluded. oe .

(7) Whetheraparticular representation is material or notis, in each case,
a question offact,
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23, A contract of marine insurance shall be deemed to be concluded
when the proposal of the assured is accepted by the insurer, whether the
policy is then issued ornot ; and, for the purpose ofshowingwhenthe proposal
was accepted, reference may be made to the slip or covering note or other
customary memorandum ofthe contract. .

Tue Poiicy

24. (1) Subject to the provisions of any statute, a contract of marine
insuranceshall not be admissible in evidence unless it is embodied in a marine
policy in accordance with the form in the First Schedule to this Act or tothe
like effect.. Thepolicy may be executed and issued either at the time when
the contract is concluded, or afterwards ; and subject to the provisions of
this Act and unless the context of the policy otherwise requires, the terms
and expressions mentioned in the said First Schedule shall be construed as
having the scope and meaning in that Schedule assigned to them,

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the operation of a contract for
such insurance as’is mentioned in section 388 of the Merchant Shipping
Act 1961.

25. A marine policy shall specify the name of the insured, or of some
person whoeffects the insurance on his behalf.

26. (1) A marinepolicy shall be signed by or on behalf of the insurer, or
if the insurer is a corporation, the corporate seal may be sufficient.

(2) Wherea policy is subscribed by or on behalf of two or more insurers,
each subscription, unless the contrary is expressed, shall constitute a distinct
contract with the assured.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed as requiring the subscrip-
tion of a corporation to be underseal.

27. Where the contract is to, insure the subject-matter “at and from,”
. or from oneplace to another or others, the policy, is called a voyage policy;
and where the contractis to insurethe subject-matter for a definite periodof
time the policy is called a time policy. A contract for both voyage and time
may be included in thesamepolicy.

28. (1) The subject-matter insured shall be designated in a marine
policy with reasonable certainty ; but the nature and extent of the interest
of the. assured in the subject-matter insured need not be specified in the
policy. .

' (2) Where the policy designates the subject-matter insured in general
terms, it shall be construed to apply to the interest intended by the assured to
be covered. © ,

(3) In the application of this section, regard shall be had to any usage
regulating the designation of the subject-matter insured.
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29. (1) A policy may be either valued orunvalued, and for the purposes
of this section, a valued policy is a policy which specifies the agreed value of
the subject-matter insured. .

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Act, and in the absence of fraud,
the value fixed by the policy is, as between the insurer and assured, conclusive
of the insurable value of the subject intended to be insured, whethertheloss
is total or partial.

(3) Unless the policy otherwise provides, the value fixed by the policy
is not conclusive for the purposes of determining whether there has been a
constructive total loss.

30. An unvalued policy is a policy which does not specify the value of -
the subject-matter insured, but, subject to the limit of the sum insured,
leaves the insurable value to be subsequently ascertained in the manner
specified in section 18.

31. (1) A floating policy is a policy which describes the insurance in
general terms, arid leaves the nameof the ship or ships and other particulars
to be defined by subsequentdeclaration.

(2) The subsequentdeclaration or declarations may be madeby indorse-
mentonthe policy, or in othercustomarymanner.

(3) Unless the policy otherwise provides, the declarations shall be made
in the order of dispatch or shipment. In the case of goods, they shall
comprise all consignments within the termsof the policy, and the valueofthe.
goods or otherpropertyshall be honestly stated ; but any omission or erroneous
declaration may berectified even after loss or arrival, provided the omission
or declaration was made in goodfaith.

(4) Unless the policy otherwise provides, where a declaration of value is
not made until after notice of loss or arrival, the policy shall be treated as an
unvaluedpolicy as regardsthe subject-matter ofthat declaration.

32, (1) Where an insurance is effected at a premium to be arranged,
andno arrangementis made, a reasonable premium shall be payable.

(2) Where an insurance is effected on the tefms that an additional
premium is to be arranged in a given event, and that event happens but no
arrangement is made, then a reasonable additional premium shall be payable.

Dovusix INsuRANCE

33. (1) Where two or more policies are effected by.or on behalf of the
assured on the same adventure and interest or any part thereof, and the
sums insured exceed the indemnity allowed by this Act, the assured is said
to be over-insured by double insurance.

(2) Wherethe assuredis over-insyred by doubleinsurance—

(a) the assured, unless the policy otherwise provides, may claim payment
from the insurers in such order as he maythink fit, provided that he shall
not be éntitled to receive. any sum in excess. of the indemnity allowed by

(b) where the policy under which the assured claims is a valued policy,
the assured shall give credit as against the valuation for any sum received

’ by him under any otherpolicy without regard to the actual value of the
subject-matterinsured ; © Bo te te
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(¢) where the policy under which the assured claims is an unvalued
policy he shall give credit, as against the full insurable value, for any' sum
received byhimunder any otherpolicy ; i

d) where the assured receives any sum in excess of the indemnity
allowed by this Act, he shall be deemed to hold such sum in trust for
the insurers, according to their right of contribution among themselves.

‘WARRANTIES, ETC.

. 34. (1) For the purposes of this section and of sections 35 to 42 (which
relate to warranties) a warranty means a promissory warranty, that is to say, a
warranty by which the assured undertakes that some particular thing shall or
shall not be done, or that some condition shall be fulfilled, or whereby he
affirms ornegatives the existence ofa particular stateoffacts.

(2) A warranty:within the meaning of this section may be express or
implied, and is a conditionwhich shall be exactly complied with, whetherit is
material to the risk or not. If it is not so complied with, then, subject to
any express provision in the policy, the insurer shall be discharged from
liability as from the date of the breach of warranty, but without prejudice to
any liability incurred by him befere that date.

‘35. (1) Non-compliance with a warranty is excused when, by reason of a
changeofcircumstances, the warranty ceases to be applicable to the circum~-
stances of the contract, or-when compliance with the warranty is rendered
unlawful by any subsequent law.
' (2) Where a warranty is broken, the fact that the breach has been
remedied and the warranty complied with before loss shall be no defence to
the assured; but a breach ofwarrantymay be waived bytheinsurer.

36. (1) An express warranty may be in any form of words from which
the intention to warrant is to be inferred.

" (2) An express warranty shall be included in or written upon the policy,
- or be contained in some documentincorporatedbyreferenceinto the policy.

(3) An express warranty shall not exclude an implied warranty, unless
it is inconsistent therewith..

_ 37. (1) Where insurable property, whether ship or goods, is expressly
warranted neutral, there is an implied condition that the property shall have
a neutral character at the commencementofthe risk, and that, so far as the
assured can control the matter, its neutral character shall be preserved during
the risk.

(2) Where a ship is expressly warranted “neutral” there is also an
implied condition that, so far as the assured can control the matter, she shall
.be properly documented, that is to say, that she shall carry the necessary ~
papers to establish her neutrality, and that she shall not falsify or suppress
her papers, or use simulated papers. If any loss occurs through breachof
this condition, the insurer may avoid the contract.

38. There is no implied warranty as to the nationality of a ship, or that
hernationality shall not.be.changed during therisk.

- 39, Where the subject-matter insured is warranted “well” or “in good

safety”on a particular day,itis sufficientif it be safe at any tiie duting that
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40. (1) In.a voyage policy there is an implied warranty that atthe
commencement of the voyage the ship shall be seaworthy for the purpose of
the particular adventure insured. -

(2) Where the policy attaches while the shipis in port, there is also an
implied warranty that sheshall, at the commencementoftherisk, be reason-
ably fit to encounter the ordinary perils of the port.

(3) Where the policy relates to a voyage which is performedin different
stages, during which the ship requires different kinds of or further preparation
or equipment,there is an implied warranty that atthe commencementof each
stage the ship is seaworthy in respect of such preparation or c:juipment for
the purposes of that stage.

(4) A ship is deemed to be seaworthy whensheis reasonablyfit in all
respects to encounterthe ordinary perils of the seas of the adventureinsured.

(5) In a time policy there is no implied warranty that the ship shallbe
seaworthy at any stage of the adventure, but where, with the privity of the
assured, the ship is sent to sea in an unseaworthystate, the insurer is not
liableforanyloss attributableto unseaworthiness.

41. (1) In a policy on goods or other moveables. there is no implied
warranty that the goods or moveables are seaworthy.

(2) In a voyagepolicy.on goods or other moveables there is an implied
warranty that at the commencementof the voyage the ship is not only sea-
worthy as a ship, but also that she is reasonably fit to carry the goods or other
moveables to the destination contemplated by the policy.

42, There is an implied warranty that the adventure insured is a lawful
one, and that, so far as the assured can control the matter, the adventure shall
be carried out in a lawful manner.

THE VOYAGE .

43. (1) Where the subject-matter is insured by a voyagepolicy “at and
from”or “from”? a particularplace,it is not necessary that the ship shouldbe
atthat place whenthe contract is concluded ; but there is an implied condition

“that the adventure shall be commenced within a reasonable time, andthat if
the adventure is not so commenced the insurer may avoid the contract.

(2) The implied condition may be negatived by showing that the delay
was caused by circumstances known to the insurer before the contract was
concluded, or by showing that he waived the condition.

44. Where the place of departure is specified by the policy, and the ship
instead ofsailing from that place sails from any other place, the risk shall not
attach.

45. Where the destination is specified in the policy, and the ship, instead
ofsailing for that destination,sails for any other destination, therisk shall not
attach.

46. (1) Where, after the commencementof the risk, the destination of .
the ship is voluntarily changed from the destination contemplated by the
policy, there is said to be a change of voyage.

(2) Unless the policy otherwise provides, wherethere is a change of :
voyage, the insurer is discharged from liability as from thetime of cHange,
that is to say, as from the time when the determination to change it is mani-
fested ; and it is immaterial that the ship may notin fact haveleft the course
of voyage contemplated by the policy when theloss occurs, |

ot
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47. (1) Where a ship, without lawful excuse, deviates from the voyage
contemplated by the policy, the insurer is discharged from liability as from
the time of deviation, and it is immaterial that the ship may have regained
her route before any loss occurs.

(2). ‘Thereis a deviation from the voyage contemplated by the policy—

(a) where the. course of the voyage is specifically designated by the
_policy, and that course is departed from ; or

(6) where the course of the voyage is not specifically designated by the
- policy, but the usual and customary course is departed from.

. (3) The intention to deviate is immaterial ; and if there is a deviation in
fact the insureris discharged from his liability under the contract.

48. (1) Where several ports of discharge are specified by the policy, the -
ship may proceedto all or any of them, but, in the absence of any usage or

- sufficient cause to the contrary, she shall proceed to them or such of them as
.- she goes to, in the order designated by the policy ; and if she does not, there is

a deviation.

(2) Where thepolicy is to ‘ports of discharge” within a given area and
they are not named, the ship shall, in the absence of any usage or sufficient
cause to the contrary, proceed to them or such of them as she goes to, in their
geographical order ; and if she does not, there is a deviation.

49. Inthe case-of a voyage policy, the adventure insured shall be prose-
cuted throughout its course with reasonable dispatch, and, if without lawful
excuse it is not so prosecuted, the insurer shallbe discharged from liability as
from the time when the delay became unreasonable. .

50. (1) Deviation or delay in prosecuting the voyage contemplated by
the policy is excused— ;

(a) where authorised by any special term in the policy ; or °

(6) where caused by circumstances beyondthecontrol of the master and
his employer ; or , oo

implied warranty ; or oy

(d) where reasonably necessary for the safety of the ship or subject-
matter insured; or

(c) where reasonably necessary in order to comply with an express or

(e) for the purpose of saving human life, or aiding a ship in distress
- wherehuman life may be in danger ; or. .

(f) where reasonably necessary for the purpose of obtaining medical or
surgical aid for any person on board theship; or

(g) where caused by the barratrous conduct ofthe master or crew, if
barratry is one of the perils insured against.

(2) When the cause excusing the deviation or delay ceases to operate, the
ship shall resume her course, and prosecute her voyage with reasonable
dispatch.
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- ASSIGNMENT OF PoLicy

51. (1) A marine policy shall be assignable unless it contains terms
expressly prohibiting assignment; and a marine policy may be.assigned
either before or after loss.

(2) Where. a marinepolicy has been assigned so as topass the beneficial
interest in such policy, the assignee of the policy shall be entitled to sue
thereon in his own name ; and the defendant shall be entitled to make any
defence arising out of the contract which he would have been entitled to make
if the action had been broughtin the name of the person by or on behalf of
whom the policy was effected.

(3) A marine policy may be assigned by indorsement thereon orin other
customary manner.

52. (1) Where the assured has parted with or lost his interest in the
subject-matter insured, and has not, before or at the time of so doing, ex-
pressly or impliedly agreed to assign the policy, any subsequent assignment of
the policy shall be inoperative. a 7

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed so as to effect the assign-
mentof a policy after loss. ;

‘Tae Premium

53. Unless otherwise agreed, the duty of the assured or his agent to pay
the premium, and the duty ofthe insurerto issue the policy to the assured or
his agent, are concurrent conditions; and the insurer shall not be bound
to issue the policy until paymentor tender of the premium.

54. (1) Unless otherwise agreed, where a marinepolicy is effectedon
behalf of the assured by a broker, the broker is directly responsible to the
insurer for the premium,andtheinsureris directly responsible to the assured
for the amount which may. be payable in respect of losses, or in respect of
returnable premium._»

(2) Unless otherwise agreed, the broker has, as against the assured,a lien
uponthepolicy for the amountof the premium andhis charges in respect of
effecting the policy ; and, where he has dealt with the person who employs
him as a principal, he has also a lien on’the policy in respect ofany balance on
any insurance account which may be due to him from such person, unless
when the debt was incurred he had reason to believe that such person was
only an agent.

55. Where a marinepolicy effected on behalf of the assured by a broker
acknowledges the receipt of the premium, such acknowledgmentis, in the
absence offraud, conclusive as between the insurer and the assured, but not as
between the insurer and broker. ,

Loss AND ABANDONMENT
_56. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and unless the policy

otherwise provides, the insurer shall be liable for any loss proximately
caused by a peril insured against, but, subject, as aforesaid, he shall not be
liable for any loss which is not proximately caused by a peril insured against.
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(2) In particular— - .
(a) the insurer shall not be liable for any loss attributable to the wilful

misconduct of the assured, but, unless the policy otherwise provides, he

negligence of the master or crew;
(5) unless the policy otherwise provides, the insurer on shipor goods

shall not, be liable for any léss proximately caused by delay, although the
delay be caused by a peril insured against;

* (c) unless the policy otherwise provides, the insurer shall not beliable for
ordinary wear and tear, ordinary leakage and breakage, inherent vice or
nature of the subject-matter insured, or for any loss proximately caused
by rats or vermin, or for any injury to machinery not proximately caused
by maritimeperils.

_ 57. (1) A total loss may be either an actual total loss, or a constructive
total loss ; and any loss other than totalloss,is a partial loss. .

(2) Unless a different intention appears from the terms of the policy,
an insurance againsttotal loss includes a constructive, as well as an actual total
loss. i .

(3) Where the assured brings an action for a total loss and the evidence
proves only a partial loss, he may, unless the policy otherwise provides,
recover for a partial loss.

(4) Where goods reach their destination in specie, but by reason of
obliteration, of marks, or otherwise, they are incapable of identification, the
loss, if any, is partial, and nottotal.

58. (1) Where the subject-matter insured is destroyed, or so damaged
as to cease to be a thing of the kind insured, or where the assuredis irretriev-
ably deprived thereof, there is an actual total loss. ,

(2) In the case of an actual total loss no notice of abandonment need
be given. | oO

59. Where the ship concerned in the adventure is missing, and after
the lapse of'a reasonable time no.news of her has been received, an actual
total loss may be presumed,

60. Where, by a peril insured against, the voyage is interrupted at an
intermediate port or place, under such circumstances as, apart from any

_ special stipulation in the contract of affreightment to justify the masterin
landing and re-shipping the goods or other moveables, or in transhipping
them, and sending them onto their destination, the liability of the insurer
continues, notwithstanding the landing or transhipment.

61. (1) ‘Subject to any expressprovision in the policy, there is a con-
structive total loss where the subject-matter insured is reasonably abandoned
on account:ofits actual total loss appearing to be unavoidable, or because it
could not be preserved from actual total loss without an expenditure which
would exceed its value when the expenditure had been incurred.

(2) In particular, there is a constructive total loss—

_ (a) where the assured is deprived of the possession ofhis ship or goods
__ bya peril insured against and, *
7 (é) it is unlikely that he can recover the ship or goods as the case may

be, or: . :

_ (ii)the cost of recovering the ship or goodsasthe case may be would
exceed their value when recovered; or

shall be liable for any loss proximately caused by a peril insured against, *
even though the loss would not have happened but for the misconduct or”
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(6) in the case of damage to a ship, where she is so damagedby peril
insured against that the cost of repairing the damage would exceed the
value ofthe ship when repaired ; and for the purposes of this paragraph,in
estimating the cost of repairs, no deduction is to be made in respect of
general average contributions to those repairs payable by otherinterests,
but account is to be taken of the expense of future salvage operations, and
of any future general average contributions to which the ship would be
liable if repaired : or

(c) In the case of damage to goods, where the cost ofrepairing the
damage and forwarding the goods to their destination would exceed

_ their value on arrival.

62. Where there is a constructive total loss the assured mayeither treat
the loss as a partial loss, or abandon the subject-matter insured to the insurer
andtreat the loss as if it were an actual total loss.

63. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section, where the assured
elects to abandon the subject-matter insured to the insurer, he shall give
notice of abandonment; andifhe fails to give notice of abandonment, the
loss shall be treated as a partial loss. .

(2) Notice of abandonment may be given in writing, or by word of
mouth, or partly in writing and partly by word of mouth, and may be given
in terms which indicate the intention of the assured to abandon his insured
interest in, the subject-matter insured unconditionally to the insurer.

(3) Notice of abandonment shall be given with reasonable diligence
after the receipt of reliable information of the loss, but where the information
is of a doubtful character the assured is entitled to a reasonable time to make
inquiry.

(4) Where notice of abandonment is properly given, the rights of the
assured shall not be prejudiced by the fact that the insurer refuses to accept
the abandonment. -

(5) The acceptance of an abandonment maybe either express or implied
from the conduct of the insurer, but the mere silence of the insurer after
notice shall not be construed as an acceptance.

(6) Where notice of abandonment is accepted the abandonment is
irrevocable, and the acceptance ofthe notice shall be construed as conclusive
admission of liability for the loss and the sufficiency of the notice.

(7) Notice of abandonmentshall be unnecessary where,at the time when
the assured receives the information of theloss, there would be no possibility
of benefit to the insurerif notice were given to him.

(8) Notice of abandonment may be waived by the insurer. .

(9) Where an insurer has re-insured his risk, no notice of abandonment
need be given by him.

64. (1) Wherethereis a valid abandonmentthe insurershall be entitled
to take over the interest ofthe assured in whatever may remain of the subject-
matter insured, and all proprietary rights incidental thereto.

(2) Upon the abandonmentofa ship, the insurer thereofshall be entitled
to any freight in course of being earned, and which is earned by her subse-
quentto the casualty causing the loss, less the expenses of earning it incurred
after the casualty; and, where the ship is carrying the owner’s goods, the
insurershall be entitled to a reasonable remuneration for the carriage of them
subsequent to the casualty causing the loss. CO
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PartiaL Losses(INCLUDING SALVAGE AND GENERAL AVERAGE AND
PARTICULAR CHARGES)

65. (1) A particular average loss is a partial loss of the subject-matter
insured, caused by a peril insured against, and which is not a general average
loss,

(2) Expenses incurred by or on behalf of the assured for the safety or
preservation’ of the: subject-matter insured, other than general average and
salvage charges, are called particular charges, and are not included in
particular average. .

66. (1) Subject to any express provision in the policy, salvage charges
incurred in preventing a loss by perils insured against may be recovered asa
loss by those perils. °

(2) For the purposes ofthis section,‘‘salvage charges’”’ means the charges
recoverable under maritime law by a salvor independently of contract, but
does not include expenses of services in the nature of salvage which are
recoverable,if properly incurred, as particular chargesor general average loss,
as the casemay be, where rendered bythe assured orhis agents, or any person

_ emtployed for hire by them, for the purpose of averting a peril insured
against.

67. (1) A general average loss is a loss caused by or directly conse-
quential on a general averageact, and includes a general average expenditure
as well as a general average sacrifice.

(2) There is a general average act where any extraordinary sacrifice or
expenditure ‘is voluntarily and reasonably made or incurred in timeof peril
for the purpose of preserving the property imperilled in the common
adventure,

(3) Where there is a general average loss, the party on whom it falls.
shall be entitled, subject to the conditions imposed by maritime law, to 2
rateable contribution, called a general average contribution, from the other

- parties interested.

(4) Subject to any express provision in the policy, where the assured
has incurred a general average expenditure, he may recover from the insurer
in respect ofthe proportion of the loss which falls upon him ; and, in the case
of a general average sacrifice, he may recover from the insurer in respect of

the whole loss without having enforced his right of contribution from the
otherparties liable to contribute,

(5) Subject to any express provision in the policy, where the assured

has paid, or is liable to pay, a general average contribution in respect of the

subject insured, he may recover therefor from the insurer.

(6) In the absence of express stipulation, the insurer shall not be liable

for any general average loss or contribution where the loss was not incurred

for the purpose of avoiding, or in connection with the avoidance of, a peril
insured against.

“ (7) Where ship, freight, and cargo, or any two of those interests, are

ownedby the sameassured,theliability of the insurer in respect of general

average losses or contributions is to be determined as if those subjects were
owned by different persons.
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MEASURE OF INDEMNITY

68. (1) Where there is a loss recoverable underthe policy, the insurer,
or each insurer if there are more insurers than one, shall be liable for such
proportion of the measure of indemnity as the amount of his subscription
bears tothe value fixed by the policy in the case of a valued policy, or to the .
insurable value in the case'of an unvalued policy.

(2) For the purposes of this section “measure of indemnity” means -
the sum which the assured may recover in respéct of a loss onapolicy by
which he is insured, being in the case of a valued policy the full extent of the
value fixed by the policy, and in the case of an unvaluedpolicy, the full extent
of the insurablevalue.

- 69, Subject to the provisions of this Act and to any express provision in
the policy, where there is a total loss of the subject-matter insured,—

(a) if the policy is a valued policy, the measure ofindemnity shall be
the sum fixed by thepolicy :

(8) if the policy is an unvalued policy, the measure of indemnity shall —
be the insurable value of the subject-matter insured.

70. Where a ship is damaged, but is not totally lost, the measure of
indemnity, subject to any express provision in thepolicy,shall be as follows,—

(a) where the ship has been repaired, the assured shall be entitled to the
reasonable cost of the repairs, less the customary deductions, but not
exceeding the sum insured in respect of any onecasualty :

(5) where the ship has been only partially repaired, the assured shall be
entitled to the reasonable cost of such repairs, computed as above, and be
indemnified for the reasonable depreciation, if any, arising from the
unrepaired damage, provided that the aggregate amount shall not exceed

_. the cost of repairing the whole damage, computed as above:

(c) where the ship has notbeen repaired, and has not been sold in her
damaged state duringtherisk, the assured shall be entitled to be indemnified

for the reasonable depreciation arising from the unrepaired damage, but
not exceeding thereasonable.cost of repairing such damage, computed as
above. : ;

71i. Subject to any express provision in the policy, where there is a
partial loss of freight, the measure of indemnity shall be’such proportion of
the sum fixed by the policy in thecase of a valued policy, or of the insurable
value in the case of an unvalued policy, as the proportion of freight lost by the
assured bears to the whole freight at the risk of the assured underthe policy.

72, (1) Where there is a partial loss of goods, merchandise or other
moveables, the measure ofindemnity, subject to any express provision in the
policy, shall be as follows,—

(a) where part of the goods, merchandiseor other moveables insuredby
a valued policy is totally lost, the measure of indemnity shall be such ©
proportion of the sum fixed by the policy as the insurable value of the part
lost bears to the insurable value of the whole, ascertained: as in the case of
an unvalued policy :

(5) where part of the goods, merchandise, or other moveables insured
by an unvaluedpolicy is totally lost, the measure of indemnity shall be the
insurable value of the part lost, ascertained as in case oftotal loss :

»
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) where the whole or any part of the goods or merchandise insured
has been delivered damaged at its destination, the measure of indemnity
shall be such proportion of the sum fixed by the policy in the case of a
valued policy,or of the insurable value in the case of an unvalued policy,
as the differencebetween the gross sound and damaged values at the place
of arrival bears to the gross sound value.

(2) For the purposes of this section— .
“gross value’* means the wholesale price or, if there is no such price, the

estimated value, with in either case, freight, landing charges, and duty
_ paid before-hand, provided that, in the case of goods or merchandise
customarily sold in bond, the bonded price shall be deemed to be the gross
value;

_ “gross proceeds” means the actual price obtained at a sale where all
charges on sale are paid by thesellers.

73. (1) Where different species of property are insured under a single
valuation, the valuation shall be apportioned over the different species in
‘proportion to their respective insurable values, as in the case of an unvalued.
policy ; and for the purposes of this subsection, the insured value of any part
of a species shall be such proportion of the total insured value of the same as
the insurable value of the' part bears to the insurable value of the whole,
ascertained in both cases as provided by this Act.

(2) Where a valuation is to be apportioned, and particulars of the prime
cost of each separate species, quality, or description of goods are not ascertain-
able, the division of the valuation may be made over the net arrived sound
values of the different species, qualities, or descriptions of goods.

74. (1) Subject to any express provision in the policy, where the
assured has paid,oris liable for any general average contribution, the measure
of indemnity:is the full amount of such contribution, if the subject-matter
liable to contribution is insuredfor its full contributory value. If the subject-
matter is notinsured for its full contributory value, or if only part ofit is
insured, the indemnity payable by the insurer shall be reduced in proportion
to the under insurance ; arid where there has been a particular average loss
which constitutes a deduction from the contributory value, and for which
the insurer is liable, that amount shall be deducted from the insured value
in order to ascertain what the insureris liable to contribute,

(2) Where the insurer is liable for salvage charges the extent of his
liability shall be determined on thelike principle.

75, Where the assured has effected an insurance in express terms against
anyliability to a third party, the measure of indemnity, subject to any express
provision in the policy, is the amount paid or payable by him to such third
party in respect of suchliability. .

76. (1) Where there has beena loss in respect of any subject-matter not
expressly provided for in the foregoing provision of this Act, the measure of
indemnity shall be ascertained, as nearly as may be, in accordance with those

provisions, inso far as applicable to the particular case.

(2) Nothingin this Act relating to the measure of indemnity shall affect
the rules relating to double insurance, or prohibit the insurer from disproving
interest wholly or in part, or from showing that at the time of the loss the
whole or any part of the subject-matter insured was not at risk under the

policy. !
se!
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77. (1) Where the subject-matter insured is. warranted free from

particular average, the assured shall not recover for a loss of part other than

a loss incurred by a general averagesacrifice, unless the contract contained in
the policy is apportionable; but, if the contract is apportionable, the assured
may recoverfor a total loss of any apportionable part.

(2) Where the subject-matter insured is warranted free from particular

average, either wholly or under a certain percentage, the insurer shall never-

theless be liable for salvage charges ; and the insurer shall also beliable for

particular charges for and other expenses of averting a loss insured against,

where properly incurred pursuant to the provisions of a suing and labouring

clause to the like effect as set out in the prescribed form, if contained in the
policy. .

(3) Unless the policy otherwise provides, where the subject-matter
insured is warranted free from particular average under a specified per-

centage, a general average loss shall not be added to a particular average
loss to make up the specified percentage.

(4) Forthe purpose of ascertaining whether the specified percentage has

been reached, regard shall be had only to the actual loss suffered by the

subject-matter insured, and particular charges and the expenses of and
incidental to ascertaining and provingthe loss shall be excluded.

78. (1) Unless the policy otherwise provides, and subject to the
provisionsof this Act, the insurer shall be liable for successive losses, even

though thetotal amountof such losses may exceed thesum insured.

(2), Where, under the same policy, a partial loss, which has not been
repaired or otherwise made good, is followed by a total loss, the assured
may recoverin respect only of the total loss.

(3)-Nothing in this section shall affect the liability of an insurer under
"a suing and labouring clause in the prescribed form orto the like effect if
contained in the policy.

79. (1) Where the policy contains a suing and labouring clause in the
prescribed form orto thelike effect, the agreement thereby entered into shall

be deemed to be supplementary to the contract of insurance, and the assured

may recover from the insurer any expenses properly incurred pursuantto the |

clause, notwithstanding that the insurer may have paid fora total loss, or that
the subject-matter may have been warranted free from particular average,
either wholly or under a certain percentage.

(2) General average losses and contributions and salvage charges, as

defined by this Act, shall not be recoverable under the suing and labouring
clause. ,

(3) Expenses incurred for the purpose of avertingor diminishing any

loss not covered by the policy shall not be recoverable under the suing and
labouring clause.

(4) It shall be the duty of the assured and his agents, in all cases, to take

such measures as may be reasonable for the purpose of averting or minimising
a loss.
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Ricurs or INSURER ON PAYMENT

80. (1) Where the insurer pays for a total loss, either of the whole, or
in the case of goods of any apportionable part, of the subject-matter insured,
_he shall thereupon becomeentitled to take over the interest of the assured in
whatever may remainof the subject-matter so paid for, and shall thereby be
subrogatedto all the rights and remedies of the assured in and in respect of
that subject-matteras from the timeofthe casualtyjcausing theloss.

(2) Subject to the foregoing provisions, where the insurer pays for a
partial loss, he shall acquire notitle to the subject-matter insured, or such
part of it as may remain, but shall thereupon be subrogatedtoall rights and
remedies of the assured in and in respect of the subject-matter insured as

from the time of the casualty causing the loss, in so far as the assured has
been indemnified, according to this Act, by such paymentfortheloss.

81. (1) Where the assured is over-insured by double insurance, each

insurer shall be bound, as between himself and the other insurers, to contri-

bute rateably to the loss in proportion to the amount for which heis liable
underhis contract.

(2) If any insurer pays more than his proportion oftheloss, he shall be
entitled to maintain an action for contribution against the other insurers, and

be entitled to the like remedies as a surety who has paid more than his
proportion ofthe debt. ‘

82. Wherethe assured is insured for an amountless than the insurable

value or, in the case of a valued policy, for an amount less than the policy
valuation, he shall be deemedto be his own insurerin respect of the uninsured
balance.

RETURN OF PREMIUM

83. Where the premium or a proportionate part thereof is, by this
Act declared to be returnable,—

(a) if already paid, it may be recovered by the assured from the insurer

and :
(b) if unpaid,it may be retained by the assured orhis agent.

84. Wherethepolicy containsa stipulation for the return of the premium,

or a proportionate part thereof, on the happeningofa certain event, and that

event happens, the premium,or, as the case may be, the proportionate part

thereof, shallthereupon be returnedto the assured.

85. (1) Where the consideration for the payment of the premium

totally fails, and there has been no fraud orillegality on the part of the

assured or his agents, the premium shall thereupon be returnedto the assured,

(2) Where the consideration for the payment of the premium is ap-
‘portionable and there is a total failure of any apportionable part of the

consideration, a proportionate part of the premium shall, under the like
conditions, be returned to the assured.

(3) In particular—

(2) Where a policy is void, or is avoided by the insurer as from the
commencementof the risk, the premium shall be returnable, provided that

there has been no fraud orillegality on the part of the assured ; but if the

risk is not apportionable, and has once attached, the premium shall not

be returnable: |
i
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_ (5) where the subject-matter insured, or part thereof, has never been
imperilled, the premium, or, as the case may be, a proportionate part
thereof, shall be returnable ; provided that where the subject matter has
been insured “lost or not lost” and has arrived in safety at the time when
the contract is concluded, the premium shall not be returnable unless, at
such time, the insurer knew ofthesafe arrival :

(c) where the assured has no insurable interest throughout the curren
of the risk, the premium shall be returnable, but nothing in this paragraph
shall be construed to apply to a policy effected by way of gaming or wager-
ing:

(d) where the assured has a defeasible interest which is terminated
during the currency ofthe risk, the premium shall not be returnable :.

(e) where the assured has over-insured under an unvalued policy, a
proportionate part ofthe premium shall be returnable.

(4) Subject to the foregoing provisions of this section, where the
assured has over-insured by double insurance, a proportionate part of the
several premiumsshall be returnable :

Provided that, if the policies are effected at different times, and any
earlier policy has at any time borne the entire risk, orif a claim has been
paid on the policy in respect of the full sum insured thereby, no premium
shall be returnable in respect of that policy, and when the double insurance ~
is effected knowinglyby the assured no premium shall be returnable.

Motvat INsuRANCE

86. (1) Where two or more persons mutually agree to insure each other
against marine lossesthere is said to be a mutualinsurance.

(2) The provision of this Act relating to the premium shall not apply to
mutual insurance, but a guarantee, or such other arrangement as may be
agreed upon, may be substituted for the premium.

(3) The provisions of this Act, in so far as they may be modified by
the agreement of the parties, may in the case of mutual insurance be modified
by the terms of the policies issued by the association, or by the rules and
regulations of the association. ‘

(4) Subject to the exceptions mentioned in this section, the provisions
of this Act apply to a mutual insurance.

SUPPLEMENTAL

87. Where a contract of marine insuranceis in good faith effected by one
person on behalf of another, the person on whose behalf it is effected may
ratify the contract even after heis aware ofa loss.

88. (1) Where anyright, duty, or liability would arise undera contract
of marine insurance by implication of law, it may be negatived or varied by
express agreement, or by usage, if the usage is such as to bind both parties
to the contract.

(2) The provisions of this section shall extend to any right, duty, or
liability declared by this Act which maybe lawfully modified by agreement.
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_ 89. Where there is a duly stamped policy, reference may be madeto the
slip or coveringnote, in any legal proceeding.

90. (1) If—
(a) any person effects a contract of marine insurance without having

any bona fide interest, direct or indirect, either in the safe arrival of the
ship in relation to whichthe contract is made-orin the safety or preservation

~ of the subject-matter insured, or a bona fide expectation of acquiring such
an interest ; or n

_ (8) any person in the employment of the owner of a ship, not being a
part owneroftheship, effects a contract of marine insurance in relation to
the ship and the contract is made “interest or no interest,” or “without
further proof of interest than the policy itself,” or “without benefit of
salvage to the insurer,” or subjectto any other like term,—

the contract shall be‘deemed to be a contract by way of gambling on loss by
maritime perils, and the person effecting it shall be guilty of an offence, and
liable, on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six
monthsor to,a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds, and in either case to
forfeit to the Crown any money he may have received underthe contract.

(2) Any broker or other person through whom, and any insurer with
whom, any such contract is effected shall be guilty of an offence and liable on
summary conviction to thelike penalties, if he acted knowing that the contract
was by way of gambling on loss by maritime perils within the meaningof this
section.

(3) Proceedings under this sectién shall not be instituted without the
consent of a Law Officer.

(4) Proceedings shall not be instituted under this section against a person
(other than a person in the employmentof the ownerofthe ship in relation to
which the contract was made) alleged to haveeffected a contract by way of
gambling on loss by maritime perils until an opportunity has been afforded
him of showing that the contract was not such a contract as aforesaid, and
any information given by that person for that purpose shall not be admissible
in evidence against him in any prosecution under this section.

(5): If proceedings under this section are taken against any person (other
than a personin the employmentofthe ownerofthe ship in relation to which
the contract was made) for effecting such a contract, and the contract was
made “interest or no interest,” or “without further proof of interest than the
policyitself,”‘or “without benefit of salvage to the insurer,” or subject to any
other like term, the contract shall be deemed to be a contract by way of
gambling on loss by maritime perils unless the contrary is proved.

(6) For the purpose of giving jurisdiction under this section, every
offence shall be deemed to have been committed either in the place in which
the sameactually was committedor in any place in which the offender may be.

(7) Any person aggrieved by an orderor decision of a court of summary

jurisdiction under this section may appeal to High Court.

(8) For the purposes of this section, the expression “owner” includes
charterer.

‘1. (1) The enactments mentioned in the Second Schedule in so far as
they are in force in and form part of the laws of Nigeria, are hereby repealed
to the extent specified in that Schedule. ‘ .

1!
1
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Cap. 191,

' Cap. 37.

Cap. 89.

(2) Nothing in this Act orin any repeal effected thereby,shall affect—

(a) the provisions of the Stamp Duties Ordinanceor any enactment for
the time beingin forcerelating to the revenue ;

(6) the provisions of the Companies Ordinance or any enactment
amending or substituted for the same;

{c) the provisions of any statute not expressly repealed bythis Act. —

(3) The rules of the common law of England, to the extent to which
they are in force in Lagos under the Interpretation Ordinanceshall, for the
purposes of this Act, be in force in all Regions of Nigeria; and save in
so far as they are inconsistent with the express. provisions of this Act, shall

' continue to apply to contracts of marine insurance. To give effect to
this subsection in any Region, the rules of the common law shall where
necessary be deemed to have been duly revived; and for the removal of
doubts, and subject to the provisionsof this subsection, the usages of the law
merchant in England shall be deemed to be part of the common law and be
construed with and form part ofthis Act. For the purposes of this subsection,
“Region” includes Lagos.

SCHEDULES
First ScHEDULE Section 24

Form or Poticy .

BE IT KNOWN THATvccssecssssnsicussnsntistssusosntereeBS WELL G00 ooescecssrsomenstnseonssesnonseeown
‘name as for and in the name and names of all and every other person or
persons to whom the same doth, may, or shall appertain,in part or in all doth

make assurance and cause......... and them, and every

ofthem, to be insuredlost ornotlost, at and from

 

Upon any kind of goods and merchandise, and also upon the body,tackle,
apparel, ordnance, munition,artillery, boat, and other furniture, of and in the

 good ship or vessel called the. a whereofis

master under God,for this present voyage, . or
 

whosoever else shall go for master in the said ship, or by whatsoever other -
name or names the said ship, or the master thereof, is or shall be named or
called ; beginning the adventure upon the said goods and merchandises from

the loading thereof aboardthe said ship,
upon the said ship, etc., and so shall continue and endure, during her abode
there, upon the said ship, etc. And further, until the said ship with all her

. ordnance, tackle, apparel, etc., and goods and merchandises whatsoever shall

De Arrived Atnninrnennnnnnnenstipon the said ship, etc., until she hath moored
at anchor twenty-four hours in good safety ; and upon the goods and mier-
chandises,until the same be there discharged and safely landed. Andit shall
be lawful for the said ship,etc., in this voyage, to proceed andsail to and touch
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:

and stay at ANY Ports Or places whatSOCVEra.rccm-cnnennincenrnmnununenmnneWithout
prejudice to, this insurance, Thesaid ship, etc., goods and merchandises,
etc., for so much as concerns the assured by agreement between the assured

and assurers in this policy, are and shall be valued. at...rsmmsmsninnnesesnnensinnnen

Touchingthe adventures andperils which we the assurers are contended to
bear and do take upon usin this,voyage : they are of the seas, men of war,fire,
enemies, pirates, rovers, thievés, jettisons, letters of mart and countermart,
surprisals, takings at sea, arrests, restraints, and detainments of all kings,
princes, and: people, of what nation, condition, or quality soever, barratry of
the master and mariners, andofall other perils, losses, and misfortunes,that
have or shall come to the hurt, detriment, or damage ofthe said goods and
merchandises, and ship,etc., or any part thereof. Andin case of anyloss or
misfortuneit shall be lawfultothe assured, their factors, servants andassigns,
to sue, labour, and travel for, in and about the defence, safeguards, and
recovery of the said goods and merchandises, and ship, etc., or any part
thereof, without prejudice to this insurance ; to the charges whereof we, the
assurers, will contribute each one according to the rate and quantity of his
sum herein assured. Andit is especially declared and agreed that no acts of
the insurer or insured in recovering, saving, or preserving the property
insured shall be considered as a waiver, or acceptance of abandonment.
Andit is agreed by us, the insurers, that this writing or policy of assurance
shall beof asmuch force andeffect as the surest writing or policy of assurance
heretofore made in any place in Nigeria. And so we, the assurers, are
contented, and do hereby promise and bind ourselves, each one for his own
part, our heirs, executors, and goodsto the assured, their executors, adminis-
trators, and assigns, for the true performance of the premises, confessing
ourselves paid the consideration due unto us for this assurance by the assured,

at and after the rate of.

 

In Witness whereof we, the assurers, have subscribed our names and

sums assuredin

N.B.—Corn, fish, salt, fruit, flour, and seed are warranted free from
average, unless general, or the ship be stranded—sugar, tobacco, hemp,flax,
hides and skins are warranted free from average, underfive pounds per cent.,
andall other goods, also the ship andfreight, are warrantedfree from average,
under three pounds percent unless general, or the ship be stranded.

RULES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF POLICY Section 25
a

1. Where the subject-matter is insured “lost or not lost”, and the loss
has occurred before the contract is concluded, the risk attaches, unless at
such time the assured was aware of the loss, and the insurer was not.

2. Where the subject-matter is insured “from”a particular place, the
tisk does notattach until the ship starts on the voyage insured.

3. (a) Where a shipis insured “‘at and from”a particular place, and sheis
at that place in good safety when the contract is concluded,the risk attaches
immediately. |
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(b) If she be not at that place when the contract is concluded,the risk
attaches'as soon as she arrives there in good safety, and, unless the policy
otherwise provides, it is immaterial that she is covered by another policy
for a specified time after arrival.. . a

{c) Where chartered freight is insured “at and from”a. particular place,
and the shipis at that place in good safety when the contract is concluded
the risk attaches immediately. If she be not there when thecontractis
concluded,the risk attaches as soonas shearrives there in good safety..

(d) Where freight, other than chartered freight, is payable without
special conditions and is insured ‘“‘at and from” a particular place, the risk
attaches pro rata as the goods or merchandise are shipped ; provided that if
there be cargo in readiness which belongs to the shipowner, or which some
other person has contracted with him to ship, the risk attaches as soon as
the ship is ready to receive such cargo. . , os

4, Where goods or other moveables are insured “from the loading
thereof,” the risk does not attach until such goods or moveablesare actually -
on board, and the insureris not liable forthem while in transit from the shore
to ship.

5. Where the risk on goods or other moveables continuesuntil they are
“safely landed,” they must be landed in the customary manner and within a
reasonable time after arrival at the port of discharge, and if they are not so
landed therisk ceases. .

6. In the absence of any further license or usage, the liberty to touch
and stay “at any port or place whatsoever” does not authorise the ship to
depart from the course of her voyage from the port of departuré.to the port of
destination. ~ cee os

7. The term “perils of the seas” refers only tofortuitous accidents or
casualties of the seas. It does not include the ordinary action of the winds
and waves.

. §%. The term “pirates” includes passengers who mutiny and riots who
attack the ship from the shore. .

9. The term “thieves” does. not cover clandestine theft or atheft
committed by any one of the ship’s company, whether crew or passengers.

10. The term “arrests, etc., of kings, princes, and people” refers to
political or executive acts, and does not includea loss caused by riot or by
ordinary judicial process. ~

11. The term “barratry”includes every wrongful act wilfully committed
by the master or crew to the prejudice of the owner, or, as the case may be,
the charterer.’

12. The term “all other perils” includes only perils similar in kind to
the perils specifically mentionedin the policy.

13. The term “average unless general’’’means a partial loss of the
subject-matter insured other than a general average ‘loss, and does. not
include “particular charges”. os
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14. Where the ship has stranded, the insurer is liable for the excepted "
losses, although the loss is not attributable to the stranding, provided that
when the stranding takes place the risk has attached and,if the policy be on
goods, that the damaged goods are on board.

15. The term “ship” includes the hull, materials and outfit, stores and
provisions for the officers and crew, and in the case of vessels engaged in a
special trade, the ordinary fittings requisite for the trade, arid also, in the
case of a steamship, the machinery, boilers, and coals and enginestores, if
owned by the assured.

16. The term “freight” includes the profit derivable by a shipowner
from the employment of his ship to carry his own goods or moveables, as
well as freight payable bya third party, both does not include passage money.

17. The term “goods” means goods in the nature of merchandise, and
does not include personal effects or provisions and stores for use on board.

In the absence of any usage to the contrary deck cargo and living
animals must be insuredspecifically, and not under the general denomination
of goods,

SECOND SCHEDULE Section 91

ENACTMENTS REPEALED
Session and
Chapter - Title or Short Title Extent of repeal

19 Geo. An Act to regulate insurance on ships The whole Act.
2 6.37 belongingto the subject of Great Britain

- and on merchandizes or effects laden
thereon.

28 Geo. An Act to repeal an Act made inthe The whole Act so
3 ¢.56 twenty-fifth year of the reign of his far as it relates to.

present majesty intituled “An Act for marine insurance.
regulating Insurances on Ships and on
goods, merchandizesor effects” and for
substituting other provisionsfor thelike
purposein lieu thereof.

31 and 32 The Policies of Marine Assurance The whole Act.

Vict. c.86. Act 1868.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be
a true andcorrectly printed copy of the said Bill.

E. E. NSEFIK,
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 29th day of September, 1961.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE
, . Governor-General

(L.S.)

  

Section
, .

1, Shorttitle. . . 3 Duty on policy of marine

2, Definition of policy of marine 4. Rateofduty on ine ins ce.

insurance, marin wran

1961, No. 55

An Act to Amend THE Stamp Duties ORDINANCE.

[ By notice, section 1(1)] Commence-
ment.

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows—

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Stamp Duties (Amendment) Short title,
Act, 1961, and shall be read as one with the Stamp Duties Ordinance etc. 191
(hereinafter called the Ordinance) and shall comeinto operation on a day pie
to be appointed by the Governor-General by notice in the Gazette.

(2) This Act shall apply to the Federal territory.

2. Section 83 of the Ordinance is amended,— Definition

(a) in the definition of “policy of insurance” by inserting imme- ofpolicy|
diately following the word “‘writing” the words “other than cover insurance.
notes, slips, or other instruments usually made in anticipation of
the issue of formal policy of marine insurance, and instruments
embodying alterations of the terms or conditions of any formal
policy of marine insurance,” ; and

() by deleting the word “and” whereit last occurs and inserting
at the end ofthe section, the following definition—

‘policy of marine insurance’ means any formal contract
whereby an insurer undertakes to indemnify an assured against
losses incident to marine adventure, and includes any contract
relating to insurance of a ship or the machinery or fittings
belonging to the ship whilst under construction or repair or on
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Duty on 3. The Ordinance is amended by inserting immediately after
policyof section 84 a new section as follows—
insurance. “84a, A policy of marine insurance shall be charged with the

. duty prescribed in the Schedule to this Ordinance”.

Rate of 4, Wuereas by section 114 of the Ordinance the House of
dutyon Representatives is authorised by resolution to increase, diminish or
insurance. repeal any duty chargeable under any of the heads specified in the

Schedule to the Ordinance:

AnD WuHergas to give effect to this Actit is expedient that the
duties prescribed hereunder by this section shall have effect notwith-
standing the provisions of the said section 114:

Br Ir THEREFORE ENACTED as follows :-—

The Schedule to the Ordinance (as replaced by resolution of the
House of Representatives published as a Legal Notice in the Supplement
to the Official Gazette of the ist day ofofApril, 1961) is amendedin the
head of charge “Policy of Insurance’

(a) by inserting as a sub-head immediately before the sub-head
beginning “Policy of Insurance against Accident”, the words
and symbols,

sd_ &
“Policy of Marine Insurance See sections 83-85”; 0 0 6

(b) by adding the following proviso to the sub-head beginning
“Policyof Insurance of any kind”,— .

“Provided that cover notes, slips or other instruments usually -
made in anticipation of the issue of a formal policy or marine
insurance shall not be taken for the purposes of this sub-head
to be policies of insurance.”
(c) by substituting in the exemption for the words “Policies of

Sea Insurance.”, the words “Policies of insurance on baggage or
personal and household effects only, if made or executed out of
Nigeria.”

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me with the
Bill which has passed the Federal Legislative Houses and found by meto be
a true and correctly printed copyof the said Bill.

E, E. NSEFIK
Acting Clerk of the Parliaments


